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A

PLAIN ACCOUNT,
CCOUNT, & c.

of my age,

HAT I purpoſe in the following pa.

pers is, to give a plain and diſtinct

W account, of the ſteps by which I was

led during a courſe of many years,

10 embrace the doctrine of Chriſtian

Perfection . This I owe to the ſerious

part of mankind, thoſe who deſire to know all the

truth as it is in Fefus And there only are concerned in

queſtions of this kind . To theſe I would nakedly de.

clare the thing as it is : endeavouring all along, to ſhew

from one period to another, both what I thought, and

why I thought o .

2. In the year 1725 , being in thetwenty.third year

I met with Bp. Taylor's . “ Rule and exe

erciſes of holy living and dying." In reading ſeveral

parts of this book, I was exceedingly affected : that

part in particular which relates to Purity of Intentiąn.

Inſtantly I reſolved, To dedicate all my life to God ;

all my thoughts, and words, and a &tions; being

throughly convinced, there wasno medium ; but that

every partof my life , (not fome only ) muft either be a

facrifice to God, or myſelf, that is in effect, to the

devil.

Can any ſerious perfon doubt of this or find ame.

dium between ſerving God and ſerving the devil ?

3. In the year 1726, I met with Konfis's Chriftian

Pattern . The nature and extent of Inward Religion ,
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the religion of the heart, now appeared to me in a

ſtronger light than ever it had done before. I ſaw ,

that giving even all my life to God, (fuppoſing it pof

fibleio dothis and go no farther) would profit me no

thing, unleſs I gavemy heart, yea, all my heart, to him.

I faw , that “ Simplicity of intention and Purity of

Affe & ion," one deſign in all we ſpeak or do, and one de

fire ruling all our tempers, are indeed “ the wings of

the foul,” without which the can never aſcend to the

inount of God.

4. A year or two after, Mr. Laru's 6 Chriſtian Per .

fection” and “ Serious Call ” were put into myhands.

Theſe convinced me more than ever, of the abſolute

impoflibility of being half a Chriftian. And I deter

mined, thro' his grace (the abſolute neceſſity of which

I was deeply fenlible of ) to bę all-devoted to God, to

give him all my ſoul, my body, and myfubftance.

Will any conſiderate man fay, that this is carrying

matters too far ? Or that any thing befs is due to him ,

who has given himſelf for us , ' than 10 give him our

felves, all we have, and all we are ?

5 . In the year 1729 , I began not only to read, but

to ftridy the Bible, as the one, the only ſtandard of

irih, and the only model of pure religion . Hence 1

faw , in a clearer and clearer light , the indiſpenfable

necellity, of having the mind which was in Chrift, and

of walting as Chriſt alſo walked : Even of having, not

fome part only, but all the mind which wasin him, and of

walking as he walked, not only in many or in most refpe&ts,

but in all things. And this was the light wherein 'at

this time, I generally conſidered religion, as an uniform

following of Chrift, an entire inward and outward con

formity to our maſter. Nor was I afraid of any thing

more, than of bending this rule to the experience of

myſelf, or of othermen : Of allowing myſelf in any

the teaft difconformity to our grand Exemplar.

6. On January 1 , 1733, 1 pieached before the Uni.

verfity, in St. Mary's church, on the circumciſion of the

heart, an account of which I gave in thoſe words, " It

is that habitual diſpoſition of ſoul, which in the ſacred

writings is termed holineſs, and which directly im .

plies, the being cleanſed from ſin , from all filthineſs
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both of fleſh and ſpirit, and by confequentee, the bé.

ing enduedwith thoſe viriueswhich were in Chriſt Jefus,

the being ſo renewed in the image of our mind, as to be

perfe & as our Father in Heaven is * perfect. "

In the ſame fermon I obferved , “ Love is the fulfit ,

ling of the law , the end of the cominandment. It is not

only the first and great command, but all the commando

ments in one, Whatſoever things are juft, whatfoever

things are pure, if there be any virtue, if there be any

praife, they are all compriſed in this one word, Love. In

this is perfection, aud glory , and happineſs : the royal

law of heaven and earth is this , Thou Malt love the Lord

thy God with all they heart, and with all thy foul, and with

all thy mind, and with all thy Arength. The one perfect

good ſhall be your one ultimate end . One thing ſhall

ye detire for its own fake, the fruition of him who is

all in all . One happineſs ſhall ye propoſe to your ſouls,

even an union with him that made them : thehaving

fellowſhip with the Fatherand the Son, the being, joined to

the Lord in one fpirit. One dehgn ye are to purfue to -

the end of time, the enjoymentofGod in time and in

eternity . Defire other Thingsfo far, as they tend to

this : love the creature, as it leads to the Creator.

But in every ſtep you take, be this the glorious point

that terminates your view. Let every affection , and

thought, and word, and action, be ſubordinate to this.

Whatever ye deſire or fear, whatever ye reek or Thun,

whatever ye think, fpeak , or do, be it in order to

your happineſs in God, the ſole end, as wellas fource

1 of your being."

I 'concluded in thefe words : , “ Here is the füm of

the perfeet law, the circumciſion of the heart. Let

the ſpirit return to God that gave it, with the whole

train of its affections Other Sacrifices from ús he

would not, but the living facrifice of the heart hath

he chofen . Let it be continually offered up to 'God :

through Chriſt, in flames of holy love.

creature be ſuffered to ſhare with him : for he is a jea..

lous God . His throne will he not divide with another :

he will reign without a tival . Be no defign, no deſire

" admitted

And let no
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admitted there , but what has him for its ultimate obs

ject. This is the way wherein thoſe children of God

once walked , who being dead ſtill ſpeaks to us,

fire not to live but to praiſe his name : let all your

thoughts, words, and works tend to his glory ."

your Soul be filled with lo entire a love to him, tha

you may love nothing but for his ſake . ” “ Have a puret

intention of heart, a fedfaſt regard to his g'ory in all

your actions." For then , and not 'till then , is that

mind in us, which was alſo in Chriſt Jeſus, when in

every motion of our heart, in everyword of our tongue,

in every work of our hands, we purſue nothing but

in relation to him, and in ſubordination to his plea

fure: " When we too neither think , nor ſpeak , nor

act, to fulfil our own will, but the will of him that fent

265 : When, whether we eat, or drink or whatever we do,

we do it all to the glory # of God .”

It may be obſerved , this ſermon was compoſed the

firſt of all my writings which have been publiſhed. This

was the view of religion I then had, which even then

I ſcrupled not to term perfection. This is the view !

have of it now, without any material addition or die

munition . And what is there here, which any man

ofunderſtanding, who believes the Bible , can obje& to ?

What can he deny, without flaily contradicting the

fcripture ? What retrench without taking from the

word of God ?

7. In the ſame fentiment did my brother and I re

main , (with all thoſe young gentlemen in deriſion

termed Methodiſts) 'till we embarked for América, in

the latter end of a1795. It was the next year, while

I was at Savannah, that I wrote the following lines :

Is there a thing beneath the ſun,

That ſtrives with thee my heart to share ?

Ah tear it thence, and reign alone !

The Lord of every motion there !

In the beginning of the year 1738, as I was re .

turning fromthence, the cry of my heart was,

O grant

+ Pages 17, 18.
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Ogrant that nothing in my soul

May dwell , but thy pure love alone !

O may thy love pojſejs me whole,

My joy, my treaſure, and my crown !

Strange fires far from my heart remove :

My every act, word, thought, be love !

10.1
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I never hcard that any one objected to this . And

indeed who can object ? Is not this the language;

only of every believer, but of every one that is ruly

awakened ? 'But what have I wrote to this day, which

is either ſtronger or plainer ?

8. In Auguſt following I had a long converſation

with Arvin Gradin, in Germany. After he had given

ine an account of his experience, I deſired him to

give me in writing a definition of the full aſſurance of

faith, which he did in the following words:

Requies in fanguine Chriſti: firma fiducia in Deum

& perſuaſio de gratiâ divinâ : tranquillitas mentis fum

ma, atque ferenitas & pax, cum abſentiâ omnis defiderii

carnalis, & ceffatione peccatorum etiam internorum .

Repoſe in the blood of Chrift: a firm confidence in

God and perſuaſion of his favour : the higheſt tran

quillity , ſerenity, and peace of mind , with a deliver.

ance from every fleſhly deſire, and a ceffation of all, even

inward fins.

This was the firſt account I ever heard from any

living man , ofwhat I had before learned myſelf from

the oracles of God, and had been praying for (with

the little company of my friends) and expecting for

ſeveral years.

9. In 1739, my brother and I publiſhed a volume

of" hymns and ſacred poems." . In many of theſe we

declared our ſentiments ſtrongly and explicitly.

So p. 24. Turn the full ſtream of nature's tide :

Let all our actions tend

To thee, their ſource ; thy love the guidc,

I hy glory be the end .

Earth then a ſcale to heaven ſhall be :

Senſe ſhall point out the road :

The creatures all ſhall lead to thee,

And all we taſte be God , Again
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Again.
Lord arm me with ihy Spirit's might,

Since I am call'd by thy great name :

In thee my wandering thoughts unie,

Of all my works be thou the aim :

Thy love attend me all my days,

And my fule bufinefs be thy praiſe, P. 122.

4

t

!

Again . Eager for thee I aſk and pant,

So ſtrong the principle divine

Carriesmeoutwith ſweet conſtraint,

' Till all my hallow'd foul be thine.

Plung'd in the Godhead's deepeſt fea,

And loſt in thine immenfity ! p . 125.

Oncemore.Heavenly Adam , life divine,

Change my nature into thine:

Move and ſpread throughout my foul, ,

Axtuate and fill the whole : P. 153

It would be eafy to cite many more paſſages, to the

fame effect. But theſe are ſufficient to thew beyond

contradi&ion , what our ſentiments then were.

10. The firſt tract I ever wruie exprefly on this fub .

jed, was publiſhed in the latter end of this year.

That none might be prejudiced before they read it I

gave it the indifferent title of " The Character of a

Methodiſt."
In this I deſcribed a perfe t Chriflian ,

placing in the front, Not as tho' I had already attained.

Part of it I fubjoin without any alteration .

6. A Methodiſt is one who loves the Lord his God

with all his heart, with all his ſoul, with all his mind,

and with all his ſtrength . God is the joy of his heart

and the deſire of his ſoul, which is continually crying

6 Whom have I in Heaven but thee , and there is RONE

upon Earth whom 1 defire but thee. My God and my

all ! Thou art the ſtrength of my heart and my por

tion for ever." He is therefore happy in God, yea

always happy , as having in him a well of water,

ſpringing up into everlaſting life, and overflowing his

foul with peaceand joy. Perfect love having now caft

out fear, he rejoices evermore. Yea, his joy is full, and

all his bones cry out, Bleffed be the God and Father

out,

lef
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ofourLord Jeſus Chriſt, who according tohis abundant mercy

hath begotten me again, unto a living hope of an inheri

ance incorruptible and undefiled, refervedin heavenfor me.

“ And hewhohasthishope, thus full of immortality, in

every thing giveth thanks, as knowing that this (whatſo

ever it is,) is the will of God in ChriftFfus concerning him .

From him therefore he chearfully receives all, ſaying,

Good is the will ofthe Lord : and whether he giveth or tak

eth away,equally bleffing the name ofthe Lord . Whether in

eaſe or pain ,whether in ſickneſs or health , whether in life

or death , he giveth thanks from the ground of the heart,

to him who orders it for good ; into whoſe hands he

hath wholly committed his body and ſoul, as into the

hands of a faithful Creator , He is therefore anxiouſly

careful for nothing, as having caſt all his care on him that

Careth for him and in all things reſting on him, after

making his requeſt known to him with thankſgiving.

" For indeedhe prays without ceafing : At all times

the language of his heart is this , • Unto thee is my

mouth , though without a voice , and my ſilence ſpeak .

cih unto thee." His heart is lifted up to God at all

times and in all places. In this he is never hindered,

much leſs interrupted , by any perſon or thing. In re

tirement or company, in leiſure, buſineſs, or conver

ſation, his heart is ever with the Lord . Whether be

lie down or riſe up, God is in all his thoughts : He walks

with God contir.ually, having the loving eye of his ſoul

fixt on him , and every where feeing him that is invifible.

And loving God, he loves his neighbour as himſelf ;

he loves every man as his own ſoul. He loves his ene

mies, yea , and the enemies of God . And if it be

not in his power, to do good to them that hate him ,

yet he ceafes not to prayfor them , tho' they ſpurn his

love and fill defpitefully uſehim and perfecute him .

“ For he is pure in keart. Love has purified his heart

from envy, malice, wrath, and cvery unkind temper.

It has cleanfed him from pride, whereof only cometh con.

tention : and he hath now puton bowels of mercies, kind ,

?efs, humblenefs of. mind, meekneſs, long-ſuffering. And

indeed all poſſible ground for contention, on his part is

cut off ,
For none can take from him what he deſires :

Seeing he loves not the world, nor any of the things of the

wurlit
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world : But all his defere is unto God , and to the tomeinbarence

of his name.

Agreeable to this his one deſire, is the one de

Aign of his life, namely, To do not his own will, but the

will of him that fent him . His one intention at all times

and in all places is, not to pleaſe himſelf, but him

whom his ſoul loveth. He hath a ſingle Eye. And be

cauſe his eye is fingle, his whole body is full of light. The

whole is.light, as when the bright fhining of a candle doth

inlighten the houſe. God reigns alone : all that is in the

foul is Holineſs to the Lord. There is not a motion in

his heart, but is according to his will . Every thought

that ariſes points to him , and is in obedience to the law of

Chrift.

" And the tree is known by its fruits. For as he

loves God, fo he keeps his comandments : Not only

fome, or moſt of them , but Ail, from the leaſt to the

greateſt. Heis not content to keep the whole' law , and

offend in one point, but has in all points a conſcience void of

offence, toward God and toward man. Whatever God

has forbidden he avoids , whatever God has enjoined :

he does. He runs the way of God's commandments, now

he hath fet his heart at liberty. It is his glory and joy

fo to do : It is his daily crown of rejoicing, to do the

will of God on earth, as it is done in heaven .

56. All the commandments of God he accordingly

keeps, and that with all his might . For his obedience

is in proportion to his love, the fource from whence it

flows. And therefore, loving God with all his heart,

he ferves him with all his ftrength . He continually pre

Kents his ſoul and body a living facrifce, koly, acceptable to

God : Entirely and without reſerve, devoting himſelf,

all he has, all he is, to his glory. All the talents

he has, he conſtantly employ's according to his maſter's .

will: Every power and faculty of his ſoul, every mem

ber of his body ..

" By confequence, whatſoever hs doth, it is all to the

glory of God . In all his employments of every kind,

henot only aims at this fwhich is implied in having a

ſingle eye) but actually attains it. His buſineſs andhis

refreſhments, as well as his prayers, all ſerve to this

great end . Whether he fit in the houſe or walk by the

au'y
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meii .

wwy, whether he lie down or riſe up, he is promoting

in allhe ſpeaks or does, the one bulinefs of his life.

Whetherhe put on his apparet, or labour, or eat and

drink, or divert himſelf from too waſting labour, it all

tends to advance the glory of God , by peace and good

will among His own invariable rule is this,What

i foever ye do in word.er deed, do it all in the name ofthe Lord

Fefus, giving thanks to God even the Father thro ' him.

66 Nor do the cuſtoms of the world at all hinder his

running the race which isſet before him . He cannot there.

fore bay.up treaſures upon earth , no more than he can

také fire into his boſom . He cannot ſpeak evil of his

neighbour, any more than he can lie either for God or

man . . Hecannot utter an unkind word of any one;

for love keeps the door of his lips. He cannot speak

idte words : no corrupt converſation ever comes out of his

mouth ; as is all that is not good, to the uſe of edifying,

niet fit to miniſter grace to the hearers. But whatſoever

things are pure, whatſoever things are lovely, whatſoever

things are juftly of good report, he thinks, ſpeaks, and

acts, adorningthe doctrine of God our Saviour in all things."

Thefe are the very words,wherein I largelydeclared,

for the first time, my fentiments of Chriſtian Perfection .

And is it not eaſy to fee, t . That this is the very

point at which I aimed all along from the year 17257

And more determinately from the year 1730 , when I

began to be komo unius libri, a man of one book , re

garding none (comparatively ) but the bible? Is it not

Gafy to fee, : 2. That this is the very fame do & rine,

which I believe and teach at this day ? Not adding one

point either tothat inward or outward holineſs, which I

maintained fix andtwenty years ago ? And it is the

fame, which by the grace of God , I have continued to

teach from that time 'till now : as will appear to every

impartial perfon, from the extracts fubjoined below .

11. I do not know thatany writer has made any

objection againſtthat trad , to this day. And for fome

time I did not find much oppoſition upon the head, at

Deaft, not from ſerious perſons. But after a time, a

Cry aroſe, and (what a hule furprized me) among re

ligious men, who affirmed, not ihat I kated Perfeétion

wrong, but that there is 20 Perfection on earth 13

Nay ,
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Nay, and ſell vehementlyon my brother and me, for

affirming the contrary. We fcarce expected ſo rough

an attack from theſe : eſpecially as we were clear on

Juſtification by Faith , and carefulto afcribe the whole

of ſalvation to the mere grace of God . But whatmoſt

ſuprized us was, That we are ſaid to 66 diſhonour

Chrift," by aſſerting that he faveth to the uttermoft ; by

maintaining, He will reign in our hearts alone, and ſub

due all things to himſelf !

12. I think it was in the latter end of the year

1740, that I had a converſation with Dr. Gibſon , then

Biſhop of London, at Whitehall He aſked me, What I

mçant by Perfection ? I told him without any diſguiſe or

relerve .' When I ceaſed fpeaking, he ſaid, “ Mr. Wef

ley, if this be all you mean, publiſh it to all the world.

IF any one then gan confute what you ſay, he may have

free leave." I anſwered, “ My Lord, I will," and ac

cordingly wrote and publiſhed the ſermon on Chriſtian

Perfection ,

In this “ I endeavoured to ſhew , 1. In what ſenſe

Chriſtians are not, 2. In what ſenſe they are perfect .

: 1. In whatſenſe they are not : They arenoi perfe&t in

knowledge. They are not free from ignorance, no nor

from miſtake. We are no more to expect any living

man to be infallible than to be omniſcient. They are

not free from infirmities ; ſuch as weakneſs or flowneſs

of underſtanding, irregular quickneſs or heavineſs of

inagination. Such in another kind are , impropriety of

language , ungracefulneſs of pronunciation , to which

one might add a thouſand nameleſs defects, either in

converſation or behaviour. From ſuch infimities as

theſe none are perfectly freed, 'till their ſpirit returns

to God. Neither canwe expect 'till then to be wholly

freed from temptation : for thefervant is not above his

maſter. But neither in this ſenſe is there any abſolute

Perfection on earth . There is no Perfection of degrees,

none which does not admit ofa continual increaſe.

II . In what - ſenſe then are they perfect ? Obſerve,

we are not now.ſpeaking of babes in Chriſt, but adult

Chriftians, But even babes in Chriſt are ſo far perfect

as not to commit fina This St. John affirnis expreffly :

and it cannot be diſproved by the examples of ibe Old

Teftar

.
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Teftament. Forwhat if the holieſt ofthe antient Jews,

did ſometimes commit fin ? We cannot infer from hence,

that " all Chriſtians do and muſt commit fin as long

as they live.”

Bui does not the ſcripture ſay: A juſt man finneth

ſeven timesa day ? It does not. Indeed it ſays, A jujt

man falleth feven times. But this is quit another thing .

Fur, firſt, the words a day are not in the text.
Cecord.

ly , here is no mention of falling into fin at all , What

is here mention
ed is,falling into temporal affliction .

" But ' elſewhere Solomon ſays, There is no man th 16 ,

finneth not.” Doubtleſs thus it was in the days of So

lomon : yea , “ and from Solomon to Chriſt there was

then no man that ſinned not.' But whatever was the

caſe of thoſe under the law , we may fafely affirm with

St. John , that ſince the goſpel was given , he that is born .

of Godfenneth not .

The privileges of Chriſtians are in no wiſe to be

meaſured , by what the Old Teſtament records concern

ing thoſe who were under the Jewiſh diſpenſation :

ſecing the fulneſsof time is now come; the Holy Ghoſt is

now given; the great falvation of God is now brought

io men by the revelation of Jelus Chriſt. The kingdom

of heaven is now ſet up on earth , concerning which

the ſpirit of God declared of old time, (so far is David

from being the paitern or ſtandard of Chriſtian Per

fe &tion ) He that is feeble among them at that day ſhall

be as David, and the houſe of David ſhall be as the angel of

the Lord before them , Zech . xii . 8 .

" But the Apoſtles themſelves committed ſin , Peter

by diffembling, Paul by his fharp contenfion with Barnabas."

Suppoſe they did , will you argue thus : if two of the

Apoſtles once committed fin, then all other Chriſtians in

all ages, do and muſt commit fin as long as they live ?

Nay, God forbid we thould thus ſpeak. No neceffity

of fin was laid upon them : the grace of God was fureiy

fufficient for them . And it is ſufficient for us at this

day .

But St. James fuys, In many things we ofend all." True :

but who are the perfons here ſ oken of ? Why thoſe

many maſters or ieachers whoin God had not fent :

poi the apoſtle himſelf nor any real Cluittian . That

B in
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man ,

in the word we (uſed by a figure of ſpeech , common

in all other, aswell as the inſpired writings) the apoſtle

could not poſſibly include himſelf , or any other true

believer, appears, firſt from the ninth verſe, Therewith

blefs we God, and thercurth curfe we wen. Surely not

wé apotis! Not we believers ! Secondiy , from the

words preceding the text : My brethern , be not many

mafiers or teachers, knowing thatue fliall receive the greater

.condemnation. For in many things we offend- all. We!

Who ? Not the apoſtles'nor true believers, but they

who were to receive the greater condemnation , becauſe of

thoſe many offences. Nay, thirdly, the verſe itſelf .

proves, that we offend all cannot be ſpoken either of all

men, or of all Chriſtians. For in it immediately fol.

lows the mention of a man who offend's not, as the we

firſt mentined did : from whom therefore he is profef

ſedly contradiſtinguiſhed, and pronounced a perfect

“ But St John himſelf ſays, If we ſay that we have

no,an , we deceive ourſelves. And, if weſaywehave not finned,

wemakehim a liar, and his word is not in us . ' '

I anſwer, 1. The tenth verſe fixes the ſenſe of the

eighth : If weſay we have no fin in the former, being

explained by If we ſay we have not finned, in the latter

reile : 2. The point under confideration is not , whether

ve havc or have not finned heretojure : and neither of

alieſe verſes aſſeris, that we do lin or commit fin now :

The ninth verſe explains both the eighth and tenth.

If we confefs our fins, he is fritiufuil and juſt, to forgive our

fins, and to cleanfe us from all unrighteoufriefs. Asifhe had

faid, I have before affirmed, The blood of Chriſt ckanjeth

from all fin . And no man can ſay, I need it not : I

have no lin to be cleanied from . If we ſay we

kave no fin , that we have not funned, we deceive ourfelves ,

aid moke God a liar . But if we confefs our fins, he is

faithful and jujt, not only to forgive us our fins, but alſo to

cleanfe us from all unrighteoufneſs, that we may go and

fin no more. In conformity therefore both to the doc

trine of St. John, and the whole tenor of the New

Teſtament, we fix this Concluſion, A Chriſtian is ſo far

perfect as not to commit fin.

This
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This is the glorious privilege of every Chriſtian, yea ;

tho ' he be but a babe in Chriſt. But it is only of grown

Chriflians it can be affirmed , they are in ſuch a ſenſe

perfect, as ſecondly, to be freed from evil thoughts

and evil tempers. Firſt, from evil or finful thoughts:

Indeed whence ſhould they ſpring ? Out of the heart of

man, if at all ; proceed evil thoughts. If therefore the heart

be no longer evil , then evil thoughts no longer proceed

out of it . Por a good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit.

And as they are freed from evil thoughts, ſo likewiſe

from evit tempers. Every one oftheſe can ſay with St.

Paul, I am crucified with Chriſt : niverthelefs I live : yet not

1, but Chriſt liveth in ne : words that manifefly deſcribe

a deliverance from inward , as well as from outward lini

This is expreſt both negarively, I have not ; my evilna.

iure, the body of lin is deſtroyed : and polilivelv, Chrift,

léveth ir me, and therefore all that is holy, and juſt, and

good . Indeed both theſe, Chriſt liveth in me, and I live

not, are inſeparably connected . For what communion

hath light with darkneſs, or Chriſt with Belial ?

He therefore who liveth in theſe Chriſtians, háth pun

rified their hearts by faith : infomuch that every one that

has Christ in him, the hope of glory, purifieth himſelf even

as he is pure. He is purified from pride : for Chriſt was

lowly in heart. He is pure from defire and ſe ! f-will :

for Chriſt deſired only to do the will of his father.

Andhe is pure from anger, in ihe common ſenſe of the

word ; for Chriſt was meek and gentle. I ſay, in the

common ſenſe of the word : for he is angry at fin , while ,

he is grieved for the ſinner . He feels a dilplicency at

every offence againſt God, but only tender compaſſion

to the offender.

Thus doth jeſus fave his people from their fins, not

only from outward fins, but from the ſins of their

hearts . " True, ſay fome, but not ’ ill deaih , not in

this world .” Nay, St. John ſays, Herein is our love

made perfect, that we may have boldneſs in the day of

judgment, becauſe as he is, so are we in this world. The

apoſtle here, beyond all contradiction, ſpeaks of him

felf

1
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ſelf and other living Chriftians, of whom he flatly af.

hrms, that not only at or after death , but in this world

they are as their mafier.

Exactly agreeable to this are his words in the firſt

chapter : God is light, and in him is no darkneſs at all. If

we walk in the light,as he is in the light, we have fellowſhip

one with another , and theblood of Jeſus Chrif his fon cleanſeth

us from all fin . And again : If we confeſs our fins, he is

faithful and juſt to forgive us our fans, andto cleanje usfrom

all unrightecujnefs. Now it is evident, the apoſtle here

ſpeaks of a deliverance wrought in this world. For he

faith not , The blood of Chriſt will cleanſe, ( at the hour

of death, or in the day of judgment) but it cleanſeth at

the time preſent, us living Chriſtians,from all fin . And

ir is equally evident , that if any ſin remain , we are not

cleanfed from all fin . If any unrighteouſneſs remain in

The ſoul, it is not cleanſed from all unrighteouſneſs.

Neither let any ſay: 11 at this relates to juſtification only,

or the cleanſing us from the guilt of lin : firſt, becauſe

this is confounding together what the apoſtle clearly

shitinguillies, who mentions firſt, to forgive us cur fins,

and then , to cleanſe us from all unrighteouſneſs : re.

Cendly , becauſe this is aſſerting juſtification by works

in the ſtrongeſt ſenſe poſſible : it is making all inward ,

as well as all outward' holineſs, neceffarily previous to

juſtification . For iſ the cleanſing here ſpoken of is no

( ther than the cleanſing us from the guilt of fin , then

we are not cleanſed from guilt, that is, not juſtified, un ,

leſs on condition of walking in the light as he is in the

light. It remains then , that Chriſtians are ſaved in this

world from all fin, froin all unrighteouſneſs: that they

are now in ſuch a ſenſe perfect as not to commit fin , and

to be freed from evil thoughts and eviltempers.”

It could not be , but that a diſcourſe of this kind,

which directly contradi&ted the favourite opinion of

many , who were eſteemed by others, and poſſibly

esteemed theinſelves ſome of the beſt of Chriſtians,

(whereas if theſe things were ſo, they were not Chriſ.

tians at all ) ſhould give no ſmall offence. Many an.

fwers or animadverſions therefore were expected : but I
was
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was agreeably diſappointed, I do not know that any

appeared : ſo I went quietly on my way,

13. Not long after, I think in the ſpring, 1741, we

publiſhed a fecond volume of hymns. As the doctrine

was ſtill much miſunderſtood, and conſequently miſ

repreſented, I judged it necdful to explain yet farther

upon the head, which was done in the preface to it ,

as follows:

" This great gift ofGod, the falvation of our fouls

is no other, than the image of God freſh ftamped on

our hearts . It is a renewal in the spirit of our minds,

after ihe likeneſs, of him that created them. God hath now

laid the ax unto the root of the tree, purifying their hearts :

by farth, and “ cleanſing all the thoughts of their hearts

by the inſpiration of his holy ſpirit.” Having this

hope, that they ſhall ſee God as he is, they purify them

felves even as he is pure, and are holy, as he that hath called

them is holy , in all manner of converſation. Not that they

have already attained all that they ſhall attain , either are

already in this ſenſe) perfect. But they daily go on from

firength to ſtrength ; beholding now , as in a glaſs, the glory

of the Lord, they are changed into the ſame image, from :

g'ory to glory, by the ſpirit of the Lord.

" And where the ſpirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty,

fuch liberty , from the law of in and death, as the chil.

dren of this world will not believe, tho'a man declare

it unto them . The Son hath made them free who are thus

born of God, from that great root of ſin and bitterneſs,

Pride. They, feel that all their fufficiency is of God,

that it is he alone who is in all their thoughts, and work .

eth in them both to will and to do of his good pleaſure.

They feel, thai it is not they that ſpeak, but the ſpirit of

their father who speaketh in them, and that what

foever is done by their hands, the Father who is in them ,

he doth the works. So that God is to them all in all ,

and they are nothing in his light. They are freed

from Self will, as deliring nothing but the holy ; and

perfe &t will of God : not fupplies in want, not ** caſe

B
in

* This is two ſtrong . Our Lord himſelf deſired caſe in pain , .

He aſked for it, only with religration : No: as I will, 1 defore, but

As obou wilt,
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in pain , not life, or death, or any creature , but con

inuaily crying in their inmoſt ſoul, “ Father, thy will

be done.” They are freed from Evil Thoughts, ſo that

they cannot enter into them, no not for a moment.

A foretime when an evil thouglat came in, they looked

up and it vaniſhed away. But now it does not come

in, there being no room for this, in a foul which is

full of God . They are freed from Wanderings in

prayer. Whenfoever they pour out their hearts in a

inore immediate manner before God, they have

thought of any thing paſt, or abſent, or to come, but

of God alone . In times paſt, they had wandering

thoughts darted in, which yet fled away like ſmoke :

but now that ſmoke does not rife at all . They have

no Fear or Doubt, either as to their ſtate in general, or

as to any f particular action. The unction from the Holy

One teacheih I them every hour, what they ſhall do,

and what they fhall ſpeak. Nor therefore have they

any ý need 10 reaſon concerning it. They are in - one

Jenje freed from Temptations : for tho' numberleſs temp

tations fly about then, yet they || trouble them not.

At all times their fouls are even and calm , their hearts

are ſteadfaſt and unmoveable. Their peace, flowing as a

river, tafſeth all underſtanding ; and they rejoice with joy.

unſpeakable and full of glory. For**they are fealed by the

ipint unto the day of reciemption, having the witneſs in

themſelves, that there is laid up for them a crown of

righteoufrefs, which the Lord will give them in that day.

“ Not that every one is a child of the devil, 'till he

is thus renewed in love . On the contrary , whoever

has 66.a fure confidence in God, that thro’the merits of

Chriſt, his fins are forgiven ," he is a child of God,

and if he abide in him , an heir of all the promiſes..

Neither

* This is far too .' ftrong. See that ſermon on Wandering

Teouobis .

4 Frequently this is the caſe; but only for a time,

For a time it may be ſo : but not always .

Sometimes they have no need : al other times they have.

Sometimes they do not ; at other times they do, and that grie..

vonly.

** Not all who are ſaved from in ; many of them have not ats

tained it yet.
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Neither ought he in any wiſe to caſtaway his confidence

or to deny the faith he has received, becauſe it is weak ,

or becaule it is tried with fire, ſo that his ſoul is in hea

vineſs through manifold temptations.

6 -Neither dare we affirm , as ſome have done, that

all this falvation is given at once . There is indeed an

inſtantaneous ( as well as a gradual) work of God in his

children : and there wants not, we know, a cloud of

witneſſes, who have received , in ene moment, either a

clear ſenſe of the forgiveneſs of their fins, or the abiding

wiineſs of the Holy Spirit. But we do not know a

fingle inſtance, in any place, of a perſon's receiving in

one and the faremoment, remiſſion of fins , the abiding

witneſs of the ſpirit, and a new, a clean heart.

Indeed how God may work , we cannot tell : But the

general manner wherein he does work is this , thofe

who once truſted in themſelves, that they were righte

ous , that they were rich, and increafeil in goods, and had

need of nołhing, are by the ſpirit of God applying his

word, convinced that they are poor and naked. All

the things that they have done are brought to their res

membrance , and ſet in array before them , ſo that they

fee the wrath of God hanging over their heads , and

feel that they deſerve the damnation of hell. In their

trouble they cry unto the Lord, and he ſhews them

that he haih taken away their fins, and opens the

kingdom of heaven in their hearts; righteoufnefs, and

peace, and joy in the Holy Ghoſt. Sorrow and pain art

fled away, and in has noand fin has no more doininion over them ..

Knowing ihey are juſtified freely thro ' faith in his blood,

they have peace with God thro' Jeſus Chriſt ; they rejoice

in hope of the glory of God , and the love of God is thed

abroad in their hearts.

“ In this peace they remain for days, or weeks , or

months, and commonly ſuppoſe, they ſhall nat know

war any more : 'till ſome of their old enemies, their

boſom fins, or the fin which did mot eaſily befet them,

(perhaps anger or deſire) afault them again , and thruſt

jore at them that they may fall. Then ariſes fear, that

they ſhall not endure io the end , and often doubi,

whetherGod has not forgotten them , or Whether ihey

did not deceive themſelves, in thinking their fins were
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forgiven . Under theſe clouds, eſpecially if they rea

ſon with the devil , they go moruning all the day long .

But it is ſeldom long before their Lord anſwers for him.

ſelf, ſending them the Holy Ghoſt to comfort them, to

bear witneſs continually with their ſpirits, that they are

the children of God . Then they are indeed meck and

gentle and teachable, even as a little child . And now

* firſt do they ſee the ground of their heart, which God

before would not diſcloſe unto them , left the foul

ſhould fail before him , and the ſpirit which he had

made. Now they ſee all the hidden abominations

there, the depths of pride, ſelf-will and hell : yet

having the witneſs in themſelveſs, Thou art an heir of

God, a jo nt-heir with Chriſt, even in the midſt of

this fiery trial , which continually heightens both the

îtrong fenſe they then have, of their inability to help

themielves, and the inexpreſſible hunger they feel after

a full renewal in his image , in righteouſness and true

holinefs. Then God is mindful of the delire of them

thai fear him , and gives them a fingle eye, and a pure

heart : he ſtamps upon them his own image and ſuper

ſcription : he createth them anew in Chriſt Jeſus : he

cometh unto them with his Son and Bleſſed Spirit, and

fixing his abode in their ſouls, bringeth them into the

reſt which remaineth for the people of God .'

Here I cannot but remark , 1. That this is the

ſtrongeſt account -we ever gave of Chriſtian Perfection ;

indeed too ſtrong in more than one particular, as is ob.

ſerved in the notes annexed : 2. That ihere is nothing

which we have ſince advanced upon the ſubject,

either in verſe or proſe, which is not either directly or

indire &tly contained in this preface. So that whether

our preſent do &trine be right or wrong, it is however

the fame which we taught from the beginning.

14. I need not give additional proofs of this, by

mulüplying quotations from the volume itſelf. It may

fuffice, to cite part of one hymn only , the laſt in that

volume .
Lord,

* Is it not aloniſhing, that while this book is extant, which

was publiſhed four and twenty years ago , any one ſhould face me

down, That this is a new doctine and what I never taught

before,
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Lord, I belicve a reft remains

To all thy people known,

A reſt, werepure enjoyment reigns ,

And thou art lou'd alone :

A reft were all our ſoul's defire

Is fixt on things above :

Where doubt, and pain , and fear expire ,

Caſt out by perfect love.

From every evil motion freed

(The fon hath made us free)

On all the power's of hell wetread

In glorious liberty .

Safe in the way of life, above

Death , earth and hell we riſe :

We find, when perfe &ted in love,

Our long.fought Paradiſe.

that I now the reſt might know,

Believe and enter in !

Now , Saviour now , the power be ſtow ,

And let me ceaſe from fin !

Remove this hardneſs from my heart;

This unbelief remove :

To me the reſt of faith impart,

The fabbath of thy love.

Come, O my Saviour, come away !

Into my Soul deſcend !

No longer from thy creature itay ,

My author and my end.

The bliſs thou hath for me prepar'd

No lor.ger be delay'd :

Come, my exceeding great reward,

For whom I firſt was made.

Come Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt,

And ſeal me thine abode !

Let all I am in thee be loſt :

Let all be loſt in God !

H

Can any thing be more clear, than s . That here alſo

is as full and high a falvation as we have ever fpoken of ?

2. That this is fpoken of, as receivablehy mere faith ,

and as hindred only by unbelief ? 3. That this faith ,

and conſequently íhe falvation which it brings , is

Spoken
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ſpoken of as given in an inſtant ? 4. That it is ſuppoſed

that inſtant may be now : that weneed not ſtay another

moment: that now , the very now, is the accepted time !

Now is the day of this full falvation ! And , iaitly, that ,

if any ſpeak otherwiſe, he is the perſon that brings new

doctrine among us ?

15. About a year after, namely in the year 1742,

we publiſhed another volume of hymans. The diſpute

being now at the height , we fpoke upon the head more

largely than ever before . Accordingly abundance of

thehymns in this volume treat expresly on the ſubject.

And ſo does the preface , which as it is ſhort, it may

not be amiſs to inſert entire .

" 1. Perhaps the general prejudice againſt Chriſtian

Perfection, may chiefly ariſe from a miſappréhenſion

of the nature of it. We willingly, allow, and conti

nually declare, there is no fuch perfection in this life, as

implies either a diſpenſation from doing good, and at

tending all the ordinances of God , or a freedom from

ignorance, miſtake, temptation, and a thouſand infirmi

ties neceſſarily connected with fleſh and blood

2. Firſt, we not only allow , but earneſtly con

tend, that there is no Perfection in this life, which im

plies any diſpenſation from attending all the ordinances

of God , or from doing good unto all men , while we have

time, tho’ſpecially unto the houshıld of faith . We believe,

that not only the babes in Chriſt, who have newly

found redemption in his blood, but thoſe alſo who are

grown up into perfect men , are indiſpenſibly obliged , as

often as they have opportunity, to eat bread and drink

wine in rememberance of Him , and toſearch the fcriptures :

by fafting , as well as temperance ; to keep their bodies .

under, and bring them into ſubjection : and above all , to

pour out their ſouls in prayer, both ſecretly, and in the

great congregation.

3. We fecondly believe, that there is no fuch per

fection in this life, as implies an entire deliverance, ei.

ther from ignorance, ormiſtake, in ihings not eſſential

to ſalvation, orfrom manifold temptations, or from num

berleſs infirmities, wherewith the corruptible loody more

or leſs preſſes down the ſoul. We cannot find any

ground in ſcripture to ſuppoſe , that any inhabitant of

an
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an houſe of clay , is wholly exempt, either from bodily

infirmities, or from ignorance of many things; or to

immagine any is incapable of miſtake, or falling into

divers tempiations.

4. “ But whom then do you mean by one that is perfect ?

We mean one in whom is the mind which was in Chriſt,

and who ſo walketh as Chriſt walked : a man that hath

clan hands and a pure heari, or that is cleanſed from all

fithineſs of flesh and fpirit : one in whom is no occafon of

Aumbling , and who accordingly doth not commit ſin . To

declare this a little more particularly : we underſtand by

that ſcriprural expreſſion, a perfect man, one in whom

God hath fulfilled his faithful word, From all your filthi.

nefs and from all your idols I will cleanſe you :I will also

Saveyou from all your uncleanneſſes. We underſtand here.

by, one whom God hath fan &tified throughout, in body,

foul, and ſpirit : one who walketh in the light as he is in the

light, in whom is no darkneſs at all : the blood of Jefus Chrift

hisfon, having cleanſed him from all fin .

5. This mari can now teſtify to all mankind , I am

crucified with Chrijl : nevertheleſs I live ; yet not 1, but

Chriſt livethin me. Heis, holy as God who called him is

holy, both in heart and in allmanner of converſation. He

loveth the Lord kis God with all his heart and ſerveth him

with all his parength . He loveth his neighbour, every man ,

as himſelf ; yeg, as Chriſt loveth us : them in particular,

that deſpitefully uje him and perfecute him , becauſe they know

not the fon neither the father. Indeed his ſoul is all love,

filled with bowels of mercies, kindneſs, meekneſs, gentleneſs,

long -fuffering. And his life agreeth thereto, full of the

work of Faith, the patience of hope, thelabour of love. And

whatſoever he doth either in word or deed, he doth it all in

the name, in the love and power of the Lord Jeſus. In

a word, he doh the will of God on earth, as it is done in

heaven .

" 6. This it is to be a perfect man, to be fan & tified

throughout : even " to have a heart fo all-flaming with

the love of God , ( to uſe archbiſhop Ufher's words) as

continually to offer up every thought, word and work ,

as a ſpiritual ſacrifice, acceptable to God through

Chriſt." In every thought of our hearts, in every word

of our tongues, in every work of our hands, to fhew forth his

praiſe,
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praiſe, who hath called us out of darkneſs into his marvellous

light. O that both we, and all who ſeek the Lord

Jefus in fincerity, may thus be made terfeet in one !

This is the doctrine which we preached from the be .

ginning , and which we preach this day . Indeed by

viewing it in every point of light, and comparing it

again and again , with the word of God on the one

hand, and the experience of the Children of God on

the other, we ſaw farther into the nature and proper

ties of Chriſtian perfection . But ſtill there is no con

trariety at all , between our firſt and our laſt ſentiments.

Our firſt conception of it was , It is to have the mind

which was in Chrift, and to walk as he walked : to have

all the mind that was in him , and always to walk as he

walked. In other words, to be inwardly and outwardly

i devored to God ; all devoted in heart and life . And

we have the ſame conception of it now, without either

addition or diminution .

16. The hymns concerning it in this volume are too

numerous to tranſcribe. I ſhall only cite a part of

thrie .

Pi8o. Saviour from fin, I wait to prove

That Jeſus is thy healing name:

To lote , when perfected in love ,

Whale'er I have, or can , or am :

I ſtay me on thy faithful word,

The ſervant ſhall be as his Lord .

Anſwer that gracious end in me

For which thy precious life was given:

Redeem from all iniquity,

Reſtore and make me meet for heaven:

Unleſs thon purge my every ſtain ,

Thy fuffering and my faith is vain .

Didſt thou not die, that I might live

No longer to myſelf, but Thee ?

Might body, foul, and ſpirit give

To Hinn who gave himſelf for me ?

Come then , my Maſter and my God,

Take the dear purchaſe of thy blood .

Thy
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Thy own peculiar ſervant claim ,

For thy own truth and mercy's ſake':

Hallow in me thy glorious name :

Me for thine own this moment take :

And change and throughly purify :

Thine only may I live and dic.

P. 258.Choſe from the world if now I ftand ,

Adorn'd with righteouſneſs divine ;

If brought into the promis'd land

I juftly call the Saviour mine :

Thy fanctifying fpirit pour

To quench my thirſt and waſh me ciean :

Now , Saviour, let the gracious ſhower

Deſcend, and makeme pure from fin .

Purge me from every finfulblot ;

My idols all be caſt aſide :

Cleanſe me from every evil thought,

From all the filth of ſelf and pride .

The hatred of the carnal mind

Out of my fleſh at once remove :

Give me a tender heart, reſign'd ,

And
pure,

and full of faith and love.

that I now froin ſin releas'd

Thy word might to the utmoſt prove :

Enter into thy promis d reſt !

The Canaan of thy perfect love !

Now let me gain Perfection's height !

Now let me into nothing fall;

Be leſs than nothing in my ſight,

And feel that Chriſt is all in all .

9.298 . Lord, I believe, thy work of grace

Is perfect in the foul :

His heart is pure whoſees thy face ,

His ſpirit is madewhole.

From everyfickneſs by thy word ,

From every foul-diſcale

Sav'd , and to perfe &t health reſtor'd ,

To perfe&t holineſs.

с lle
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He walks in glorious liberty ,

To fin entirely dead :

The Truth , the Son hath made him free,

And he is free indeed .

Throughout his foul thy glories ſhine,

His ſoul is all renew'd,

And deck'd in righteouſneſs divine,

And cloath'd and fill'd with God.

This is the reft, the life, the peace,

Which all thy people prove:

Love is the bondof perfectneſs,

And all their ſoul is love .

Ojoyful ſound of goſpel-grace !

Chrift fhallin me appear :

1, even I ſhall ſee his face ;

I ſhall be holy here!!

He viſits:1ow the bouſe of clay :

He ſhakes his future home,

O wou'dit thou , Lord , on this glad day

-Into thy temple come!

Come, Omy God, thyſelf reveal ,

Fill all this mighty void !

Thou only canſt my ſpirit fill ;

: Come, O my God, my God !

Fulfil, fulfil my large deſires,

Large as infinity !

Give, giveme all myfoul requires,

All, all that is in thee !

5

17. On Monday, June 25, 1744,.our firſt confe

rence began, fix clergymen, and all our preachers be

ing preſent. The next morning weſeriouſly confi

dered the doctrine of Sanctification or Perfection.

The queſtions asked concerning it , and the ſubſtance

of the anſwersgiven were as follows:

Q. What is it to be fanctified ?

Ă. To be renewed in the image of God, in righte

oufneſs and true holiness.

@ What is implied in being a perfea Chriftian ?

Ă. The loving God with all ourheart, and mind,

and ſoul, Deut. vi . 5.

l . Does
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0 Does this imply, that all inward fin is taken

away ?

A. Undoubtedly : or how can webe ſaid to be fav

E, ed from all our uncleanneſs ? Ezek. 36 .

Our ſecond conference began Aug. 1, 1745. The

next morning we ſpoke of San &tification , as follows :

Q. When does inward ſanctification begin ?

A. In the moment' a man is juſtified. Yet ſin re,

mains in him , yea lhe ſeed of ſin , 'till he is fanctified

throughout. From that time a believer gradually dies

to fin , and grows in grace.

Q. Is this ordinarily given 'till a little before death ?

A. It is not to thoſe who expect it no founer.

Q. But may we expect it ſooner ?

4. Why not ?" Por altho'we grant, : , That the ge

nerality of believers whom we have hitherto known,

were not ſo fanctified 'till near death : 2. That few of

4 thufe to whom St. Paulwrote his epiſtles, were ſo at

chat time : nor 3. He himſelf at the time of his write

ing his former epiftles: yet all this does not prove

that wemay notbc fo to -day:

Q. In what manner ſhould we preach fanétification ?

A. Scarce at all to thoſe who are not preſling for

ward : to ihoſe who are , always by way of promiſe ;

always drawing, rather than driving,

Our third conference began Tueſday, May 26, 1746.

In this we carefully read overhe minutes of thetwo

preceding conferences, to obſerve whether any thing

contained therein might be retrenched or altered pa

*** more mature conſideration . But we did not ſee cauſe

to alter in any reſpect what we had agreed upon before.

Our fourth conference began on Tueſday, June the

16th , 1747. As ſeveral perſons were preſent, who did

not believe the doctrine of perfection, we agreed to:

examine it from the foundation .

In order to this, it was aſked

“ How much is allowed by our brethren who dif:

fer from us, with regard to entire fanctification ? "

A. They grant , b . That every one muſt be entirely

fanctified in the article of death : 2. That ' till thért a

i believer daily grows in grace, comes nearer and nearer

C2 10
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10 perfection : 3. That we ought to be continually pref

fing after it , and to exhort all others ſo to do.

Q. ' What do we allow them ?

1. We grant, 1. That many of thoſe who have

died in the faith , yea , the greater part of thoſe we

have known , were not perleEted in love, ' till a little be

fore their death : 2. That the term fanclified , is con

tinually applied by St. Paul, to all.that were juſtified :

3. That by this Term alone, he rarely, if ever, means

* Saved from all fin : " 4. That confequently it is not

proper lo uſe it in that ſenſe, without adding the word

ähelly; entirely , or the like : 5. Thatthe inſpired writers

almof continually ſpeak ofor to thoſe who were juſti

fied, but very rarely of or to thoſe who were wholly

fan &tified :: 6. That conſequently, it behoves us to

ſpeak almoſt continually of the ſtate of juſtification ;

but more rarely , " at leaſt sin full and explicit terms ,

concerning entire fanétification ."

l. Whatthen is the point where we divide?

4. It is this : ſhould we expect to be ſaved from all

fin before the article of death ?

Q. Is there any clear ſcripture promiſe of this, That

God will fave us from allfin ?

A. There is . Pfal. cxxx , 8. lle fall redeem Iſrael

fron all his fios,

This is more largely expreft in the prophecy ofEze

kiel; Then will I prinkle clan water upon you , and ge fhall

be clar : from all your filthineſs and from all youridols will

I clean e j'016- I will al o ſave you fromall your unclean

neffes, chap. xxxvi . ver. 25. 29. No promiſe can be

more clear. Andto this the apofle plainly refers in

that exhortation , Having theſe promiſes, let us cleanſe our.

Jelves from all filthines of flesh andſpirit,perfe ting holine's

in the fear of God, 2 Cor. vii . 1. Equally clear and

expreſs is that aniient promiſe, The Lord thy God wil.

circumciſe thy heart, and the heart of thy leed , to live the

Lord thy God with all thy heart and with all thy foul.

Deut, xxx , 6 .

l. But

}
# That is, unto thoſe alone, excluſive of others : but they ſpeak

to them , jointly with others almoſt continually.

$ More rarely I allow ; but yet in ſome places very frequently,

ſtrongly, and explicitly. ,
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l. But does any affertion anſwerable to this, occur

in the New Teſtament ?

A. There does , and that laid down in the plaineſt

terms. So i John iii . 8. For this purpoſe, the Son of

God was manifeſted, that he might defroy the works of the

devil : the works of the devil, without any limitation or

reftri &tion : but all ſin is the work of the devil. Parallel

to which is the affertion of St. Paul, Eph. V. 25. 27 .

Chrif loved the church and gave him elf for it,-- thathe

might preſent it to himſelf a gloriius church, not having ſpot

or wrinkle, or any ſuch thing, but that it might be holy and

without blemiſh.

And to the ſame effect is his aſſertion in the eighth

of the Romans, ver. 3, 4. God ſent his fon -- that the righe

teouſneſs of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after

the fleſh ,butafter the ſpirit.

Q. Does the New. Teitament afford any farther

ground for expecting to be ſaved from all fin ?

A. Undoubtedly it does, both in thoſe prayers and

commands, which are equivalent to the ſtrongeſt af

ſertions.

l : What prayers
do you mean

A. Prayers for entire Sanctification, which, were

there no ſuch thing, would be mere mockery of God .

Such in particular are, 1. Deliver us from evil. Now

when this is done,when we are delivered from all evil,.

there can be no ſin remaining. 2. Neither pray 1 for

thefe alone, byt for them alfo who ſhall believe on me through

their word : that they all may be one, asthoy, Father, art.

in me and I in thee, that they alfo may be one in us : I in.

them , and thou in me, that ihey may bemade perfect in one,

John xvii. ver. 20, 21. 23. 3. I bow my kneesunto the

God and Father of our Lord Jefus Chriſt, that he would

grantyou - that ye being rooted and grounded in love, may

be able to comprehend with allfaints, what is the breadth ,

andlength , and depth , and height, and to know the love of

Chriſt which pafſeth knowledge. That ye may be filled with all

the fulneſs of God, Eph . iii. 14 , &c. 4. The very God of

peace fančtify you wholly. And I pray God, your whole

fpirit, foul and body, may be preſerved blameleſs, unto the

coming of our Lord Jete Chrift, i l'hel. v . 23

6.What command is there to the ſame effe& ?

C3 A. Be
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A. 1 : Be ye perfekt, as your Father who is in heaven is

perfect, Matt . v . 48 . 2. Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God

worth all thy heart, und with all thy foul, and with all thy

inind, Matt. xxii . 37. But if the love of God fill all.

the heart, there can be no fin there.

Q. But how does it appear, that this is to be done

before the article of death ?

A. 1. From the very nature of a command,which is ,

not given to the dead but to the living. Therefore

thou ſhalt love God with all thy heart cannot mean, Thou

fhali do this , when thou dieít, but while thou liveſt.

2. From expreſs texts of ſcripture. 1. The grace of

God that bringeth ſalvation hath appeared to all men ; teach

ing us, that having renourced ungodly and world :y lufts, we

fhould live ſoberly, righteouſly, and godly in this preſent

world : looking for the glorious appearing of our Lord Jefus

Chrift, who gave himſelf for us, that he might redeem us

from all iniquity, and purify unto himſelf a peculiar people ,

zealous of good works, Tit. ii , 11-14 . 2. He hath raiſed

up an horn of ſalvation for us to perforin the mercy promiſed

our fathers ; the oath which he ſwore to ourfather Abra

ham , that he would grant unto us, thut we being delivered

out of the hands of our enemies, ſhould ſerve himwithout

fear, in holineſs and righteouſneſs before him , all the days .

of our life, Luke i . ver, 69, & c .

Q. Is there any example in ſcripture of perſons who

lad attained to this ?

A. Yes , St. John , and all thoſe of whom he ſays,

Herein is our love made perfect, that wemay have boldneſs in

in the day of judgment, becauſe as he is, ſo are we in this

tuorld , 1 John iv . 17 .

Q. Can you fhew one ſuch example now ? Where is

be that is thus perfect ?

A. To fome ihat make this enquiry one might an .

ſwer, If I knew 'orie here , I would not tell you : for

you do not enquire out of love. You are like Herod .

You only ſeek the young child to ſay it .

But more dire @tly we anſwer. There are many rea

fons, why there ſhould be few, if any , indifputable ex.

amples . What inconveniencies would this bring on,

the perſon himſelf, ſet as a mark for all to ſhoot at ?

And how unprofitable would it be to gain ſayers ?.For

if
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if they hear not Moſes' and the prophets, Chriſt and his

apostles, neither would they be perfuaded tho' one raje from

the dead,

Q. Arewe not apt to have a ſecret diſtaſte to any

who ſay they are ſaved from all ſin ?

A. ' Tis very poſſible we may, and that upon ſeveral

grounds : partly from a concern for the good offouls,

who may be hurt, if theſe are not what they profeſs :

parily from a kind of implicit envy atthoſe who ſpeak

of higher atiainments than our own : and partly from

our natural ſownieſs. and unreadineſs of heart, to be.

lieve the works of God .

& Why may we not continue in the joy of faith ,

Pull we are perfected in love ?

A. Why indeed ? Since holy grief does not quenchi

this joy : ſince even while we are under the croſs,

while we deeply partake of the ſufferings of Chriſt,

we may rejoice with joy unſpeakable."

From theſe extracts it undeniably appears, notonly

what was mine and my brother's judgment, but what

was the judgment of all the preachers in connexion

in the years 44 , 45, 46, and 47 : Nor do I

remember, that in any of theſe conferences we had.

one diſienting voice : but whateverdoubts anyone had

when we met, they were all removed before we parted .

18. In the year 1749 my brother printed two vo

lumes of “ Hymns and Sacred Poems.” As I did not

ſee theſe before they were publiſhed , there were fome

things in them which I did not approve of.
But I

quile approved of the main of the hymns on this

head ; a few verſes of which are ſubjoined.

Come, Lord , be manifeſted here,

And all the devil's works deſtroy !'

Now , without fin in meappear,

And fill with everlaſting joy :

Thy beatific face diſplay :

Thy preſence is the perfectday. Vol. 1. p. 203 .

Swift to my reſcue come,

Thy -own thismoment ſeize !

Gather my wandering ſpirit home ,

And keep in perfect peace,
Suffor'd

with us ,

3

**

.

2
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Suffer'd no more to rove

O'er all the earth abroad ,

Arreſt the priſoner of thy love,

And ſhut meup in God ! p.217.

Thy priľners releaſe, vouchſafe us iby peace ;

And our ſorrows and lins in a moment ſhall ceaſe.

That moment be now ! Our petition allow, ( 124 .

Our prefent Redeemer and Comforter thou ! Vol. II . p.

From this inbred fin deliver :

Let the yoke Now be broke :

Make me thine for ever.

Partner of thy perfect nature ,

Let me be Now in thee

A new finleſs creature .
P. 156.

Turn me, Lord, and turn me now,

To ihy yoke my ſpirit bow :

Grant me now the pearl to find

Of a meek and quiet mind :

Calm, 0 calm my troubled breaſt ;

Let me gain that ſecond reſt :

From my works forever ceaſe,

Perfected in holineſs.

1

p. 163 .

p. 168.

Come in this accepted hout,

Bring thy heavenly kingdom in !

Fill us with thy glorious power

Rooting out the ſeeds of fin ,

Come thou dear Lamb, for finners ſain ,

Bring in the cleanſing flood :

Apply, to waſh out every ſtain ,

Thine efficacious blood .

0 let it ſink into our ſoul

Deep as the in - bred fin :

Make every wounded fpirit whole,

And every leper.clean ! p . 171 .

Pris'ner's
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Priliners of hope ariſe

And ſee your Lord appear!

Lo ! On the wings of love he flies;

And brings redemption near .

Redemption in his blood

He calls you to receive :

Comeunto me, the pardning God :

Believe, he cries, believe !

Jeſus to them we look ,

' Till ſav'd from fin's remains,

Reject the in bred tyrant's yoke;

And caſt away his chains.

Our nature ſhall no more

O'er us dominion have :

By faith we apprehend the power,

Which ſhall for ever fave. p. 188,

Jeſu, our life, in us appear,

Who daily die thy death :

Reveal thyſelf the finiſher :

Thy quick’ning ſpirit breathe !

Unfold the hidden myſtery !

The ſecond gift impart !

Reveal tliy glorious ſelf in me :

In every waiting heart . p. 195 .

In Him we have peace, In Him we have power !

Preſerv'd by his grace Throughout the dark hour.

In all our temptations,He keeps us to prove

His utmoſt ſalvation, His fullneſs of love.

Pronounce the glad word , And bid usbefree !

Ah, hait thou not , Lord, A bleſſing for me ?

The peace thou haſt given This moment impart,

And open thy heaven, O Love, in my heart! p. 324 .

A ſecond edition of theſe hymns was publiſhed in

the year 1752 : and that without any other alteration ,

than that of a few . literal miſtakes.

I have been the more large in theſe extracts,becauſe

hence it appears, beyond all poſſibility of exception ,

ihat to this day, both my brother and I maintained,

1. That Chriftian Perfection is thatlove ofGod and

Our
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ourneighbour, which implies deliverancefrom all fin ;

2. Thatthis is received merely by faith ; 3 : That it is

given inſtantaneouſly, in one moment ; 4. That we are

to expect it ( not at death , but) every moment : That

now is the accepted time, now is the day of this ſalva
tion .

19. At the conference in the year 1759 , perceiving

fome danger that a diverſity of ſentiments, thould in

fenfibly ſteal in among us,weagain largely conſidered

this do &trine, And ſoon after I publiſhed " Thoughts

on Chriſtian -Perfection ,” prefaced with the follow

ing advertiſement :

• The following tract is by no means deſigned , to

gratify the curioſity of any man . It is not intended to

prove the ductrine atlarge, in oppoſition to thofe who '

explode and ridicule it : no, nor to anſwer the nu .

merous objections againſt it, which may be raiſed even

by ſerious men . All I intend here, is ſimply to de.

clare, what are my ſentiments on this head : what

ChriflianPerfection does, accordingtomyapprehenfion

include,and what it does not;and to add a few.practical

obſervations and directions relative to the ſubject.

As theſe thoughts were at firſt thrown together by

way of queſtionand anſwer, 1 let them continue in

the lame form - They are juſt the ſame that I have

entertained for aboie twenty years."

“ l . What is Chriſtian Perfection ?

A. Theloving God with all our heart, mind, ſoul

and ſtrength . This implies, that no wrong temper,

none contrary to love, remains in the ſoul : and ihat

all the thoughts, words and actions, are governed by

l . Do you affirm , that this perfe &tion excludes all

infinnities, ignorance, and miſtake ?

A. I continually affirm quite the contrary, and

always have done ſo.

Q. But how can every thought, wordand work be

governed by pure love, and the man be ſubject at the

fame time to ignorance and miſtake ?

A. I ſee no contradi &tion here, “ Amanmay be

filled with pure love, and ſtill be liable to miſtake;"'

Indeed I do not expect to be freed from actual miſtakes,

'till

pure love.

3
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'till this moral puts on immortality. I believe this to

be a natural confequence of thefoul's dwelling in fleſh

and blood . For we cannot now think at all, but by

the mediation of thoſe bodily organs, which havefuf

fered equally with the reſt of our frame . And hence

we cannot avoid ſometimes thinking wrong, 'till this

corruptible ſhall have put on incorruption .

But we may carry this thought farther yet. A mir.

take in judgmentmay poffibly occaſion, a miſtake in

practice. For inſtance : Mr. de Renty's miſtak.etouch

ing the nature of mortification, ariſing from prejudice

of education, occaſioned that practical milake, ' his

wearing an iron girdle. And a thouſand ſuch inſtances

there may be, even in thoſe who are in the higheſt

ſtate of grace. Yet where every word and action

ſprings from love, ſuch a miſtake is not properly a

Jin. However it cannot bear the rigor ofGod's juf.

tice, but needs the atoning blood .

e. What was the judgment of all our brethern ,

who met at Briſtol in Auguſt 1758, on this head ?

A. It wasexpreſſed in theſe words : 1. Every one

may miſtake as long as he lives : 2. ' A miſtake in

opinion may occafion a miſtake in practice : 3. Every

Yuch miftake is a tranſgreſion of the perfect law,

Therefore, 4. Every ſuch miſtake, were it not for

the blood of atonement, would expoſe to eternal dam

nation . 5. It follows, that themolt perfect have con

tinual need of the merits of Chriſt, even for their

actual tranſgreſhons, and may ſay for themſelves, as

well as for their breihern, Forgiveus our treſpaffes.

This eaſily accounts for what might otherwiſe ſeem

to be utterly unaccountable : namely, that thoſe who

are not offended when we ſpeak of the higheſt degree

of love, yet will not hear of living without fin . The

reaſon is, they know all men are liable to miſtake, and

that in practice as well as in judgment. Butthey do

not know , or do not obferve, that'this is not fin , if

Juve is the ſole principle of action .

Q. But ſtill, if they live without ſin , does not this

exclude the neceſſity ofa mediator ? At leaft, is it not

plain, that they ſtand polonger in need. of Chriſt in

his priefly office ?

A. Far

.
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A. Far from it . None feel their need of Chriſt like

thele : none ſo entirely depend upon him . For Chrift

does not give life to the ſoul ſeparate from , but in and

with himſelf. Hence,his words are equally true of

all men, in whatſoever ſtate of grace they are, As the

branch cannot bear fruit of itſelf, except it abide in the vine,

no more can ye, except ye abide in me i without (or ſeparate

from ) me, ye can do nothing.

In every ſtate we need Chriſt in the following re ,

ſpects : 1. Whatever grace we receive, it is a free gift

from him : 2. We receive it as hispurchaſe,merely in

conſideration of the price he paid : 3. We have this

grace not only from Chrift, but in him . For our pre

fe &tion is not like that of a tree, which flouriſhes by

the ſap derived from its own root , but , as was ſaid be.

fore, like that of a branch , which united to the vine,

bears fruit, butlevered from it , is dried up and withered :

4. All our bleffings, temporal, ſpiritual, and eternal,

depend on his interceſſion for us,which is one branch

of his prieſtly office,whereoftherefore wehave always

equal need : 5. The beſt of men ſtill need Chriſt in his

prieſtly office, to atone for their omiſſions, their ſhort

comings, ( as ſome notimproperly ſpeak ) their miſtakes

in judgment and practice, and their defects of various

kinds. For theſe are all deviations from the perfe &

law, and conſequently need an atonement. Yet that

they are not properly. fins, weapprehendmay appear

from the words of St. Paul, He that loveth hath fulfilled

the law ; for love is the fulfilling of the law .* Nowmil

takes, and whatever infirmities neceſſarily flow from

the corruptible ſtate of the body, are no way contrary

to love, nor therefore in the ſcripture-ſenſe, fin .

To explain myſelf a little fartheron thishead : 1.Not

onlyfin properlyſocalled, that is a voluntarytranſgreſſion

of a knowo law , but fin, improperly ſo called, that is, an

involuntary tranfgreflionofa divine law ,known or un

known,needsthe atoning blood . 2. I believe there is no

ſuch perfection in this life, as excludes theſe involuntary

tranfgreffions, which I apprehend to be naturally con

ſequenton the ignorance and miſtakes inſeparable from

mortality .. 3. Therefore finleſs perfe&tion is a phraſe I

never

* Rom . xiii. 10. 12 ,

4
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rever uk, left I ſhould ſeem to contradict myſelf: 4 , !

believe a perſon filled with the love of God, is ſtill

liable to iheſe involuntary tranſgreffions: 5. Such

tranſgreſſions you may call fins, it you pleaſe, I do

not, for the reaſons above-mentioned.

Q. What advice would you give to thoſe that do,

and thoſe that do not call them fo ?

A. Let thoſe that do not call them fins, never think

that themſelves, or any other perſons, are in ſuch a

late, as that they can ſtand before infinite juſtice with

out a Mediator. This muſt argue either the decpeſt

ignorance, or the higheſt arrogance and preſumption .

Let thoſe who do call them fo , beware how they

confound theſe defects with fins, properly ſo called.

But how will they avoid it ? How will theſe be dir,

tinguiſhed from thoſe , if they are all promiſcuouſly cal

led fins ? I am much afraid, if we ſhould allow any

fins to be conſiſtent with perfe ion , few would con,

fine the idea to thoſe drfeets, concerning which only

the aſſertion could be true .

Q. But how can a liableneſs to miſtake conliſt with

perfect love ? Is not a perſon who is perfe&ted in love ,

every moment under its influence ? And can any

miſtake flow from pure love ?

A. I anſwer, 1. Many miſtakes may confiſt with

pure love : 2. Some may accidentally flow from it . I

mean, love itſelf may incline us to miſtake. The pure ,

love of our neighbour Springing from the loveofGod,

thinketh no evil, believeth and hopeth all things. Now this

very temper, unſuſpicious, ready to believe and hope

the beſt of all men , may occaſion our thinking ſome

men better than they really are. Here then is a ma..

nifeſt miſtake, accidentally flowing from pure love.

Q. How Shall we avoid ſetting perfe & ion too high

or too low ?

A. by keeping to the bible, and ſetting it juſt as

high as the ſcripture does. It is nothing higher and

nothing lower than this. The pure love ofGod and

man : ihe loving God with all our heart and loul,

and our neighbour as ourſelves. It is love governing

the heart and life, running through all pur tempers,

words and actions.

D & Sup.
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Q. Suppoſe one had attained to this, would you

adviſe him to ſpeak of it ?

4. At firſt perhaps he would ſcarce be able to re

frain, the fire would be lo hot within kim : his deſire

to declare the loving -kindneſs of the Lord, carrying

him away like a torrent. Butafterwards he might :

and then it would be adviſeable, not to ſpeak of it to

them that know not God . ' Tis moſt likely it would

only provoke them to contradict and blafpheme: por

to others withoutſome particular reaſon ,without ſome

good in view . And then he thould have eſpecial

care, to avoid all appearance of boaſting; to ſpeak

with the deepeſt humility and reverence , giving all

the glory to God.

l . But would it not be better, to be intirely slent?

Not to ſpeak of it at all ?

4. By filence he might avoid many croſſes, which

will naturally and neceſſarily enſue, if he fimply de

clare, even among believers, what God has wrought

in his ſoul. If therefore, ſuch an one were to confer

with fleſh and blood , he would be intirely filent.

Butthis could notbedone with a clear conſcience; for

undoubtedly he ought to ſpeak . Men do not light a

candle to put it undera buffel : - much leſs does the

all-wiſe God. He does notraiſe fuch a monumentof

his power and love, to hide it from ak yankind. Ra.

ther he intends it as a general blefling, to thoſe who

are fimple of heart. He defignsthereby not barely the

happineſs of that individual perſon , but the animating

andencouraging others, to follow after the fame bleſ.

hing. His will is, that many fhall fee it and rejoice, and

put their truſt in the Lord . Nordoesany thing under

heaven more quicken the defires of thofe who are

juſtified, than to converſewith thoſe whom they be

lieve to have experienceda ftill higher ſalvation.

This places that Salvation full in their view ,and in

creaſes their hunger and thirft after it : an advantage

which muſt have been entirely loft, had the perfon

ſo faved buried himſelf inſilence.

Q. But is there no way to prevent thoſe croſſes,

whichuſuallyfall on thoſewho fpeak ofbeing thus

faved,?

1

A. I
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A. It feems they cannot be prevented altogether,

while ſo much of nature remains even in believers .

But ſomething might be done, if the preacherin every

place would 7. Talk freely with all who ſpeak thus:

and 2. Labour to prevent the unjuſt or unkind treat

ment of thoſe, in favour of whom there is reaſonable

proof.

Q: What is reaſonable proof? How may we-cer

tainly know one that is ſaved from all fin .

A. We cannot infallibly know one that is thusſaved

(no, nor even one that is juſtified ,) unleſs it fhould

pleafe God to endow us with the miraculous diſcern

ment of ſpirits. But we apprehend theſe would be

ſufficient proofs to any reaſonable man, and ſuch as

would leave little room to doubt, either the truth or

depth of the work : 1. Ifwehad clear evidence ofhis

exemplary behaviour, for fome time before this fup

poſed change . This would give us reaſon to believe,

he would not lie for God, but ſpeak neither more nor

leſs than he felt : 2. If he gave a diſtinct account

of the time and manner ' wherein the change was

wrought, with ſound ſpeech which could not be re

proved : and 3. If it appeared that all his ſubſequent

wordsand actionswereholy and unblameable.

The ſhort ofthe matter is this : 1 ; I have abundant:

reaſon to belit to this perſon will not lie : 2. He teſ

tifies before God, " I feel no fin , but all love : I pray ,

rejoice, and give thanks without ceaſing: and I have as

clear an inward witneſs that I am fullyrenewed, as

that I am juſtified .” Now ifI have nothing to oppoſe

10 this plain teſtimony, 1 ought in reaſon to believe it.

It avails nothing to obje &t, " But I know ſeveral

things wherein he is quite miſtaken ." For it has been

allowed, that all who are in the body, are liable to

miſtake: and that amiſtake in judgmentmay ſometimes

occaſion a miſtake in practice : (tho'great care is to be

laken that no ill uſ : be made of this conceflion . ) For

inſtance ; Even one that is perfected in love may
inif-

take with regard to another perſon, and may think

him, in a particular caſe, to be more or leſs faulty than :

he really is. And hence he may ſpeak to him with more

or leſs ſeverity than the truth requires . And inthis

D 2 ſenſe
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fenfe ( tho' that be not the primary ineaning of St.

James) In many things we offend al. This therefore is

no proof at all , that the perſon ſo Speaking is not

perfect.

Q. But is it not a proof, if he is furprized or fluttered

by a noiſe, a fall , or lome ſudden danger ?

A. It is not: for one may ſtart, tremble, change co

four, or be otherwiſe diſordered in body, while the

foul is calmly ſtayed on God, and remains in perfect

peace. Nay , the mind itſelf may be deeply diſtrelt,

may be exceeding forrowful, may be perplest and

preſs'd down by heavineſs and anguish , even lo ago

ny, while the heart cleaves to God by perfect love,

and the will is wholly reſigned to him . ' Was it not

fo with the Son of God himſelf ? Does any child of

mán endure the diſtreſs,the anguiſh , the agony, which

he ſuſtained ? And yet he knew no fin .

l. ' But can any one who has a pure heart prefer

plealing to unpleaſing food ? Or uſe any pleaſure of

fenſe which is not triały ucceflary ? 'If ſo how do

they differ froin others ?

Å . The difference between theſe and others in tak

ing pleaſant food, is, 1. They need none of theſe

things to make them happy ; for they have a ſpring of

happineſs within , They fee and love God . 'Hence

they rejoice evermore, and in every thing give thanks. 2.

They may uſe them , but they do not ſeek them : 3.

They ufe them ſparingly, and not for the ſake ofthe

thing itſelf. This being premiſed, we anfwer direaly,

ſuch an one may uſe pleaſing food, without the danger

which attends thoſe who are not ſaved from lin . He

may prefer it to unpleaſing, tho* equally wholeſome

food , as a means of encreaſing thankfulneſs, with a

fingle eye to God, whogiveth us allthings richlyto enjoy !

on the ſame principle, he may ſmell to a flower, or

eat a bunch of grapes,or take any other pleafure which

does not leſſen but increaſe his delight in God. There

fore neither can we ſay, that one perfected in love

would be incapable of marriage, and of worldly buli

neſs: if he were called thereto, he would be more ca.

pable than ever ; as being able to do all things without

hurry or carefulneſs, without any diftra& ion of ſpirit.

l. But
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Q. But if twoperfect Chriftians had children , how

could they be born in fin , ſince there was none in the

parents ?

A. It is a poſſible, but not a probable cafe : I doubt

whether it everwas or ever will be. But waving this,

I anſwer, ſin is entailed upon me, not by immediate,

but by my firſt parent . In Adam all died : by the difo

bedience ofone, all men were made finners : all men with

out exception who were in his loins, when he ate the

forbidden fruit.

We have a remarkable illuſtration of this in garden

ing. Grafts on a crab.ſtock bear excellent fruit. But

fow the kernels of this fruit, and what will be the

event? Theyproduce as mere crabs as ever were eaten .

Q. But what does the perfect one do nose'than

others ? More than common believers ?

A. Perhaps nothing: fo may the providence ofGod ?

have hedged him in , byoutward circumſtances, Per

haps not to much ; tho' he deſires and longs to ſpend

and be ſpent for God :, at leaſt not externally : he neia:

ther ſpeaks ſo many words, nor does ſo many works

As neither did « ur Lord himſelfſpeak ſo many words, ·

or do ſo -many, no nor ſo great works, as ſome of his

apoſtles, ( John xiv . 12. ) But what then ? This is no

proof that hehas not more graça : andby thisCod

meaſures the outward work . Hear ye Him . Venly

Iſay untoyou, this poor widow has cast in more than then ał .

Verily this poor man, with his few broken words, hath

ſpoke more than them all . Verily this poor woman,

that hath given a cup of cold water, hath done more

than them all ! Oceaſe to judge according to appearance,

and learn to judge righteous judgment!

l. Butis not this a proof againſt him ? I feel no

power either in his words or prayer ?

A. It is not : for perhaps that is your own fault ?

You are not likely to feel any power iherein , if any of

i hele hindrances lie in the way; 1.Yourown veadneſs of

ſoul. The dead Phariſees felt no power even in his

words, who ſpake as never manfpake: 2. The guilt of

Some unrepented fin, lying upon the conſcierice : 3.

Prejudice toward him of any kind : 4. Your no believe

ing that ſtate to be attainable, wherein he profeſſes to

D: 4
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be : 5. Ungodlineſs to think or own he has attainedit :

6. Over-valuing or idolizing him : 7. Over-valuing your

felf and your own judgment. If any of theſe is the

cale, what wonder is it, that you feel no power in any

thing he ſays ? but do not others feel it ? If they do,

your argument falls to the ground. And if they do

noi , do none of theſe hindrances lie in their way
too ?

You muſt be certain of this before you can build any

argument thereon. And even then your argument will

prove no more, than that grace and gifts do not always

go together.

" But he does not come up to my Idea of a perfect

Chriftian . ” . And perhaps no one ever did , or ever

will . For your idea may go beyond, or at leaſt beſide the

fcriptural account. It may include more than the bible

includes therein , or however fomethingwhich that does

hot include . Scripture perfection is, pure love fil.

ling the heart and governing all the words and ac

tions. If your idea includes any thing more or any

thing elſe, it is not fcriptural : and then no wonder;

that a ſcripturally -perfe &t Chriſtian does not come up

· I fear many ſtumble on this ſtumbling-block. They

include as many ingredients as theypleaſe, not accord

ing to fcripture, buliheir own imagination, in their

idea of one that is perfect ; and then readily deny any

one to be fuch, who does not anſwer thai imaginary

idea .

The more care-ſhould we take, to keep the fimple,

fcriprural account continually in our eye: Pure love

reigning alone in the heart and life, this is the whole

of ſcriplural perfection .

Q. Wheninay a perſon judge himſelf to have ato

tained his ?

4.When after having been fully convinced of inbred

fin , by a far deeper and clearer conviction , than that

he experienced before juftifeation, and after having

experienced a gradual mortification ofit , he experience

esa total death to fin, and an entire renewal in the love,

andImage of God,ſo as to rejoice evermore,to pray witha

out ceaſing, and in-every thing to give thanks. Notthat is to

feel all love and no fin," is a fufficientproof. Several

$ 0 it .

have
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have experienced thisfor a time,before their ſouls were

fully renewed. None therefore ought to believe , that

the work is done, 'till there is added the teſtimony of

the ſpirit, witneſſing his entire farctification , as clear

ly as his juſtification .

l . But whence is it, that ſomeimagine they are

thus fan &tified, when in reality they are pot?

A. It is hence : They do not judge by all the pre

ceeding marks, but either by part of them , or by others,

that are ambiguous . But I know no inſtance of a per.

fon attending to them all, and yet deceived in this

matter. I believe, there can be none in the world . If

a man be deeply and fully convinced, after juſtificati:

on , of imbred lin ; if he then experience a gradual

mortification of fin , and afterwards an entire renewab

in the image of God : . if to this change, iininenſely,

greater than that wrought when he was juſtified, bo

added a clear, direct witneſs of the renewal : I judge

it as impoſſible this man should be deceived herein, as,

that God flould lie . And if one whom I know to

be a man of veracity , teſtify theſe things to me , I,

ought not, without ſome ſuficient reaſon , to rejea his

teſtimony .

Q. Is this death to fin, and renewal in lave, gradual

or inſtantaneous ?

A. A man may he dying for ſome time ; yet he does

not, properly ſpeaking, die, 'till the inſtant the ſoul is

ſeparated from the body : and in that inſtant he lives

the life of eternity. In like manner, he may be dying

tofin for ſome time : yet he is not dead to fin , 'uil din is

ſeparated from his ſoul. And in that Inſtant he lives

the full life oflove. And as the change undergone

when the body dies , is of a different kind, and infi

nitely greater than any we had known before , yea,

ſuch as 'till then it is impoflible to conceive : ſo the

change wrought when the ſoul dies to fin , is of a dif .

ferent kind, and infinitely greater than any before,

and than any can conceive'uilthe experiences it. Yet

he ſtill grows in grace, in the knowledge of Chriſt,

in the love and image of God and will do so, not

only 'till death , but to all eternity.

Q. How are we to wait for this change ?

A. Not
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A. Not in carefcfs indifference or indolent inactivity:

but in vigorous, univerfal obedience, in a zealous

keeping of all the commandments, in watchfulneſs

and painfulneſs, in denying ourſelves and taking

up our croſs daily ; as well as in carneſt prayer and

faſting, and a cloſe attendance on all the ordinances

of God . And if any man dream of a ! iaining it any

other way, (yea or of keeping it, when it is attained,

when he has received it even in the largeſt meaſure)

he deceiveth his own ſoul. ' Tis true we receive it

by ſimple faith . But God does not; will not give

that faith , unleſs we feek it with all diligence, in the

way which he hath ordained .

This conſideration may fatisfy thoſe who enquire,

Why ſo few have received the bleſſing ? Enquire,

how many are ſeeking it in this way ? And you have

a fufficient anſwer.

Prayer eſpecially is wanting . Who continues inſtant

therein ? Who wreſtles with God for this very thing ?

So ye have not becauſeyeafk not : orbecauſe ye ak amifs,

namely, “ That you may be renewed before you die."

Before you die ! Will that contentyou ? Nay but alk

that it may be done now ! To day ! While it is called

to -day ! Do not call this “ fetting Goda time. ” Cer

tainly to-day is his time as well as to-morrow. Make

hafte man,makehafte ! Let

Thy ſoul break out in ſtrong deſire

The perfect bliſs to prove!

Thy longing heart be all on fir

To be diffolv'd in love !

Q. Butmay we continue in peace andjoy, 'till we

are perfect in love ?

A. Certainly wemay ; for the kingdom of God is

notdivided againſt itſelf. Therefore let not believers

be diſcouraged, from rejoicing in the Lord always. And

yet we may beſenſibly pained at the ſinful nature that

ſtill remainsin us. It is good for us to have a piercing

fenſe of this, and a vehement deſire to be delivered

from it. But this ſhould only incite us, the more

zealouſy to fly every moment to our frongHelper,ihe
more
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nore earneſtly to preſs forward to the mark, the prize of our

high calling in Chriſt Jeſus.' And when the fenſe of our

ſin moſt abounds, the fenfe of his love ſhould much

more abound.

Q. How ſhould we treat thoſe who think they have

attained ?

A. Examine them candidly,and exhort them to pray

fervently, that God would ſhew them all that is in

their hearts. The moft earneſt exhortations to abound

in every grace, and the ſtrongeſt cautions to avoid all

evil , are given throughout ihe New Teſtament, to

thoſe who are in the higheſt ſtate of grace. But this

fhould be done with the utmoſt tenderneſs, and with

out any harſhneſs, ſternneſs or fourneſs. We ſhould

carefully avoid the very appearance of anger , unkind.

neſs, or contempt. Leave it to Satan thus to teinpt, and

10 his children to try out, Let us examine him with def.

pitefulneſs and torture, that we may know his meekneſs and

prove his patience. If they are faithful to the grace

given , they are in no danger of periſhing thereby:

no not if they remain in that miſtake, till their ſpirit

returning to God.

Q.Butwhat hurt can it do to deal harſhly with them ?

A. Either they are miſtaken or they are not. Ifthey

are, it may deſtroy their ſouls. This is nothing impol

fible, so'nor improbable. It may ſo enrageor ro'diſ.

courage them, that they will fink, and riſe no more. If

they are not miſtaken, it may grieve thofe whom God

has notgrieved , and do much hurt unto our own ſouls.

For undoubtedly he that toucheth them , toucheth as it

were the apple of God's eye. If they are indeed full

of his ſpirit, to behave unkindly or contemptuouſly

to them, is doing no little deſpite to the ſpirit of grace.

Hereby likewiſe we feed and increaſe in ourſelves

evil ſurmiſing and manywrong tempers. To inſtance

only one. What ſelf-ſufficiency is this, to ſet ourſelves

up for inquiſitors -general, for perimtory judges in

theſe deep things of God ? Arewe qualified for the

office ? Can we pronounce in all cales, How far in

firmity reaches ? What may, and what may not be re

fulved into it ? What may in all circumſtances, and

what may not, conſiſt with perfe &t love ? Can we pre

ciſely

dis
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ciſely determine, How it will influence the look , the

geſture, the tone of voice ? If we can, doubtiels we

are the men , and wiſdomfhall die with us !

Q. But if they are diſpleaſed at our not believing

them, is not this a full proof againſt them ?

A. According as that diſpleafure is : if they are

angry, it is a proof againſtthem : if they are grieved,

it is not . They ought to be grieved , if we diſbelieve

a real work of God, and thereby deprive ourſelves of

the advantage we might have received from it . And

we may eaſily miſtake this grief for anger, as the out

ward expreſſions ofboth are much alike.

l. But is it not well to find out thoſe, who fancy

they have attained , when they have not ?

4. It is well to do it by mild, loving examination,

But it is not well to triumph even over thels. It is ex.

treinely wrong, if we find ſuch an inſtance,to rejoice,

as if we had found great ſpoils. Ought we not rather

to grieve, to be deeply concerned, to let our eyes run

down with tears ? Here is one who ſeemed to be a liv .

ing proof of God's power to ſave to the uttermoft, hut

alas ! It is not as we hoped ! He is weighed in the balance

and found wanting ! And is this matter ofjoy ? Ought

wenot to rejoice a thouſand tiines- more, if we can

find nothing but pure love ?

“ But he is deceived.” .Whatthen ? It is a harmleſs

miſtake, while he feels nothing but love in his heart.

It is a miſtake which generally argues great grace, an

high degree both ofholineſs and happineſs. This

ſhould be a matter of real joy to all that are fimple of

heart : not the miſtake itſelf, but the height of grace

which for a time occaſions it. I rejoice that this ſoul

is always happy in Chriſt, always full of prayer and

thankfgiving. I rejoice that he feelsno unholy temper,

but the pure love of God continually. And I will re

joice, iffin is ſuſpended ,' till it istotally deſtroyed.

Q. Is there no danger then in a man's being thus

deceived ?

A , Not at the time that he feels no fin . There was

danger before, and there will be again , when he comes

into freſh trials. But ſo long as he feels nothing butlove

animating all his thoughts, andwords and actions, he
is
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more.

is in no danger : he is not only happly , but ſafe, under

the fhadow of the Abnighly. And, for God's fake, let

him.continue in that love as long as he can : mean

time you may do well , to warn him of the danger that

will be, if his love grow cold and lin revive , even thie

danger of caſtingaway hope, and ſuppoſing, that be

cauſe he hath not attained yet, therefore he never

fhall .

Q. But what if none have attained it yet ? What

if all who think ſo are deceived ?

A. Convince me of this, and I will preach it no

But underſtand me right. I do not build any

doctrine on this or that perſon. This or any other

man may be deceived, and I am not moved . But if

there are none made perfect yet, Godhas not ſent-me

to preach perfection .

Put a parallel caſe . For many years I have preach

ed, " There is a peace of God which paſſeth all up

derſtanding." Convince me, that this word has fallen

to the ground, that in all theſe years none have attain

ed this peace ; that there is no living witneſs of it at

this day, and I will preach it no more.

“ o , but ſeveral perfons have died in that peace."

Perhaps fo : but I want living witneſſes. I cannot in

deed be infallibly certain, that this or that perſon is a

witneſs. But if I were certain there are none ſuch, 1

muſt have done with this doctrine .

" You miſunderfiand me. I believe ſome who died

in this love, enjoyed it long before their death . But I

was noi certain, that their formerteſtimony was true,

till ſome hours before they died."

You hadnot an infallible certainty then . And

infonable certainty you might have had before : ſuch a

a certainty asmighthavequickened and comforted your

own ſoul, and anſwered all other Chriſtian purpofes.

Such a certainty as this any candid perſon may have,

fuppoſe there be any livirig witneſs, by talking one

bour with that perſon in the love and fear ofGod.

Q. But what does it fignify , whether any have at

tained itor no, ſeeing fo many ſcriptures witneſs for it ?

A.If Iwere convinced, that none in England had at

tained what hasbeen fo clearly and ſtrongly preached

by

rea
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by ſuch a number ofpreachers , in ſo many places, and

for ſo long a time: 1 ſhould beclearly convinced, that

we had all miſtaken the meaning of thoſe ſcriptures.

And therefore for the linie to come, I too muſt teach ,

that 66 fin will remain 'ril death ."

20. In the year 1762 , there was a great increaſe of

the work of God in London. Many, who had hitherto

cared for none of theſethings, were deeply convinced

of their loſ eſtate. Many, ſound redemption in the

blood of Chriſt : not a few backſliderswere healed ,

And a conſiderable number of perſons believed , that

God had ſaved them from all fin. Eaſily foreſeeing,

that Satan would be endeavouring to low tares among

the wheat, I took much pains to apprize them of the

danger, particularly withregard to pride and enthufia /m .

Andwhile I ſtayed in town, I had reaſon to hope they

continued both humble and ſober-minded. But almoſt

as ſoon as I was gone, enthuſiaſm broke in . Two or

three began to take their own imaginations for impreſa

Lions from God,and thence to ſuppoſe, that they ſhould

never die. And theſe labouring to bring others into the

fame opinion, occaſioned much noiſe and confuſion .

Soon after the ſame perſons, with a few more, ran into

other extravagances, fancying they could not be tempted,

that they ſhould feel no more pain , and that they had

the gift of prophecy, and of diſurning offpirits. At my ,

return to London in autumn, ſome of them ſtood re

proved : butotherswere got above inſtruction . M -an

time a flood of reproachcame upen me almoſt from

every quarter : from themſelves,becauſe I was check-,

ing them on all occaſions; and from others, becauſe,

they ſaid, I did not check them .” However the hand

of the Lord was not ſtayed , but more and more fine

ners were convinced : while fomewere almoſt daily

converted to God, and others enabled to love him

with all their heart .

21. About this time , a friend at ſome diſtance from

London, wrote to me as follows :

“ Be not over alarmed, that Satan ſows tares among

the wheat ofChriſt ! Itever has been ſo, eſpecially

on anyremarkableout-pouring of his Spirit: avd ever

will be ſo , ' uill he is chained up for a thouſand years.

' Till
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Till then he will always ape, and endeavour to coun

teraet the work of the ſpirit of Chriſt.

" One melancholy effect of this has been, that a

world who is always aſleep in the arms of the evil

one, has ridiculed every work of the Holy Spirit.

" Butwhat can real Chriſtians do ? Why, if they

would act worthy of themſelves, they ſhould , 1. Pray

that every deloded foul be delivered, 2. Endeavour to

reclaim them in the ſpirit of meekneſs, and laſtly,

Take the utmoſt care, both by prayer and watchſul.

neſs, that the deluſion of others may not leſſen their

zeal in ſeeking after that univerſal holineſs of ſoul , body ,

and ſpirit, without which no man fhall ſee the Lord .

“ Indeed this coʻnpleat new creature is mere madneſs

to a mad world. But it is notwithſtanding the will

and wifilom of God. May we all ſeek after it!

“ But fonie who maintain this doctrine in its full

extent , are too often guilty of limiting the Almighty .

He diſpenſes his gifts juſt as he pleaſes : therefore it is

neitherwiſe nor modeſt to affirm , That a perſon muſt be

a believer for any length of time, before he is capable

of receiving an high degree of theſpirit of holineſs.

" God's uſual method is one thing, but his jovereign

pleaſure is another. He has wife reaſons both for

haitening and retarding his work : ſometimes he

comes ſuddenly and unexpected : ſometimes not ' till

we have long looked for him .

" Indeed it has been my opinion for many years,

that one great cauſe whymen make ſo little improve

ment in the divine life, is their own coldneſs, negligence,

and unbelief. And yet I here ſpeak of belicvers .

! : Maythe ſpirit ofChriſt give us a right judgment

in all things, and fill us with all the fulneſs of God, that

ſo we may be perfe&t and entire, wanting nothing . '

About the ſame time five or fix honeſt enthuſiaſts

foretold the world was to end on the 28th of February.

Jimmediately with ſtood them ,by every poſſible means,

both inpublic and private. I preached expreſsly upon

the ſubject, hoth at 1Veſt- Street and Spittlekelds. I warned

the ſociety again and again , and ipoke ſeverally to as

many as I could : and I ſaw the fruit of my labour.

They made exceeding few converts : I believe ſcarce

E thirty
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-thirty in our whole ſociety. Nevertheleſs they made

abundance of noile, gave huge occaſion ofoffence, to

thoſewho took care toimprove to the utteimoſt everyoc

caſion againſtme,andgreatly increaſed both thenuniber

and courage ofthoſe who oppoſed Chriſtian Perfection .

22. Some queſtionsnowpubliſhed by one of theſe,

induced a plain man to write thefollowing :

“ Queries, humbly propoſed 10 thoſe whodeny

perfection to be attainable in this life.

1. Has there not been a larger meafure of the Holy

Spirit given underthe Goſpel, than underthe Jewiſh .

aiſpenſation ? If not, in what ſenſe was the ſpirit not

given before Chriſt was glorified ? John vii. 39.

2. Was that glory which followed the fufferings of Chrift ,

1 Pet. i . 11. an external glory ,, or an internal,viz . the

glory of holinefs ?

3. Has God any where in Scripture commanded us

more than he has promiſed to us ?

4. Are the promiſesof God refpe &ting holineſs.to

be fulfilled in this life, or only in the next ?

5. Is a Chriſtian under any other laws than thoſe,

which God promiſes to writein our hearts ? Jer. xxxi .

31 , &c. Heb. viii. 10.

6. In whatſenſe is the righteouſneſs of the law fulfilled

in thoſe , who walk net after the flesh but after the ſpirit ?

Rom . viii .
4 .

7. Is it impoſſible for any one in this life, to love

Godwith all his heart, and mind, andfoul, andſtrength. ?

And is the Chriſtian under any law which is not ful.

filled in this love ?

8. Does the foul's going out of the bolly effect its pua

rification from indwelling fin ?

9. If ſo, is it pot ſomething elſe, not the blood of

Christ, whichcleanſeth it from all fin ?

io . If his blood cleanſeth us from all fin, while the

foul and body are united, is it not in this life ?

11. If when that union ceaſes; is it not in the next ?

And is not this too late ?

12. If in the article of death ; what ſituation is the

foul in , when it isneither in the body, nor, out of it ?

13. Has Chriſt any where taught us to pray for

what he never deſigns to give ?

14. Has
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14. Has he not taught us to pray, Thy will be done on

earth as it is done in heaven ? And is it not done per

fectly in heaven ?

15. If ſo, has he not taught us, to pray for Perfec

tion on earth ? Does he 'not then deſign to give it ?

16. Did not St. Paul pray according to thewill of

God, wheri he prayed that the Theſſalonians mightbe

fanctified wholly, and preſerved ( in this world , not the

next, unleſs he was praying for the dead ) blameleſs in

body, foul, and ſpirit, unto the coming of Jeſus Christ ?

17. Do you fincerely deſire to be freed from indwel

" ling lin in this life ?

18. If you do, did notGod give you that deſire ?

19. If ſo , did he not give it you to mock you, ſince

it is impoſſible it ſhould everbe fulfilled ?

20. Iff you have notſincerity enough even to deſire

it, are you not diſputing about matters too high for :

youp

21. Do you ever pray God to ckane thethoughts of

your heart, that you may perfectly love him ?

22. If you neither defire what you aſk , nor believe it !

attainable, pray you not as a fool prayeth ?

God help thee to conſider theſe queſtions calmly

and impartially !"

24. In the latter end of this year God called to him

ſelf that burning and ſhining light, Jane Cooper. As

ſhe was both a living and a dying witneſs of Chriſtian

Perfection , it will not be at áll foreign to the ſubject,

to add a fhort account of her death , with one of her

own letters, containing a plain and antleſs relation , of

the manner wherein it pleaſed God, to work thatgreat

change in her loul .

May 2, 1761.'

“ I believe while memory remains in me, gratitude

will continue.-From the time you preached on Gal.

vi 5. I ſaw clearly the true Ytate of my ſoul. That

fermon deſcribed my heart , and what it wanted to bë ,

truly happy. You read M , M's letter, and it deſcribe

ed the religion which I deſired. From that time the

prize appeared in view , and I was enabled to follow

hard after it. I was kept watching unto prayer, ſome

limes in much diſtreſs, at other times in patient ex

pectationE -2
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pe &ation of the bleſſing. For ſome days before you

left London, my ſoul was ſtayed on a promiſe I had ap

plied to me in prayer, The Lord whom je ſeek ſhall ſudden

ly come to his temple. I believed he would, and that he

would fit there as a refiner's fire . The Tueſday after

you went, I thought I could not ſleep , unleſs he ful

filled his word that night . I never knew as I did then

the force of theſe words, Be fiill and know that I am God.

I became nothing before him , and enjoyed perfect

calmneſs in my ſoul. I knew not, whether he had de

ſtroyed my fin : but I deſired to know , that I might

praiſe him . Yet I foon found the return of unbeliel,

and groaned, being burdeneci . On Wedneſday I went

to London, and fought the Lord without ceaſing. I pro.

miſed, if he would ſave me from lin , I would praiſe

him . I could part with all things fo I mightwin

Chriſt. But I found all theſe pleas to be nothing

worch , and that if he ſaved me, itmuſt be freely, for

his own name's fake . On Thurſday I was ſo much

tempued , that I thought of deſtroying myſelf,or never

converſing more with the people ofGod. And yet I

had no doubt ofhis pardoning love : but " twas worſe

than death my God to love , and not my God alone .' '

On Friday my diſtreſs was deepened. I endeavoured

and could not. I went toMrs.D.who prayed

forme, and told me, it was the death of nature . I

opened the Bible on The fearful and unbelieving fhallhave

their part in the lake which burneth with fire and brimione,

I could not bear it . I opened again on Mark xvi . 6, 7 ,

Be not afrighted : je leek Feſusof Nazareth - Go your way:

tell his diſciples he goeth before you into Galilee : there frall

ye ſee him. I was encouraged and enabled to pray, be.

lieving I dould fee Jeſus at home. I returned that

night and found Mrs. G. She prayed for me : and

the predeſtinarian had no plea , but " Lord , thou art

no reſpecter ofperſons.” He proved he wasnot, by

blering me. I was in a moment enabled to lay hold on

Jeſus Chriſt, and found falvation by limple faith. He

affured the Lord , the king was in the midſt of me,

and that I ſhould ſee evil no more . I now bleſſed him

who had viſited and redeemed me , and was become my

wiſdom , righteouſneſs, ſanctification and redemption. I faw

Jeſus

to pray

me ,
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Jeſusaltogether lovely, and knew hewas mine in all

his offices. And , glory be to him ! henow reignsin

my heart without a rival. I find no will but his. I

feeli no pride ; nor any affection but what is placed on

him. I know, it is by faith I ſtand, and that watching

unto prayer muſt be the guard of faith. I am happy,

in God this moment, and I believe for the next. I

have often read the chapter you mention , (1 Cor. xiii . )

and compared my heart andlife with it. In ſo doing,

I feel my ſhort-comings, and the need I have ofthe

atoning blood. Yet dare not ſay, I do not feel a

meaſure of the love there deſcribed, tho' I am not all

I ſhall be . I deſire to be loft in'that love which pafleth

knowledge.-- I ſee the juſt ſhall live by faith : and untome,

who am leſs than the leaſt of all ſaints, is this

grace giver . If I were an archangel,I ſhould veil my

face before him , and let ſilence fpeak his praiſe !"

The following account is given by onewho was an

eye and ear-witnefs of what ſhe relates.

“ 1. In the beginning of November, ſhe feemed to

have a foreſight of what was coming upon her, and

uſed frequently to ſing theſe words :

6 When pain o'er this weak fleſh prevails,

With lamb- like patience arm my breaſt . " .

And when ſhe ſent to me, to letmeknow ſhe was ill,

The wrote in her note; “ I ſuffer the will of Jeſus. All

he fends is ſweetened by his love. I ain'as happy as

if I heard a voice ſay ,

For me my elder brethren ſtay,

And angels beckon me away ,

And Jeſus bids me come ! ***

2.Upon my telling her, “ I cannot chufe life or

death for you,” ſhe ſaid , " I aſked the Lord , that if

it was his will, 'I might die firft. And he told me,

you ſhould ſurvive me, and that you ſhould cloſe my

eyes.” Whenwe perceived it was the ſmall-pox, I

faid to her, " My dear, you will not be frighted ifwe

tell
-E 3
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tell you , what is your diſtemper. " She ſaid, " I cane

not befrighted athis will. "

3. The diſtemper was ſoon very heavy upon her,

But ſo much the more was her faith ſtrengthened,

Tueſday, Nov. 16. ſhe ſaid to me, 6. I have been wor

Shipping before the throne in a glorious manner, my

foul was ſo let into God .” I ſaid , 6. Did the Lord

give you any particular promiſe ? " " No," replied ſhe :

it was all

That facred awe that dares not move

And all the filent heaven of love , "

4. On Thurſday, upon myaſking, What have you

to lay to me? She ſaid, " Nay,nothing butwhatyou

know already : God is love: " I aſked, “ Have you

any particular promi'- " She replied, " I do not ſeem

to want any, I can live without. I ſhall die a lump of

deformity , but ſhall meet you all glorious . And

meantime I ſhall ſtill have fellowſhip with your ſpirit"

5. Mr. M. aſked, what ſhethought the moſt ex .

cellent way to walk in, and what were its chief hin.

drances ? ” She anfwered, “ The greateſt hindrance is

generally from the natural conſtitution. It was mine,

to be reſerved, to be very quiet, to ſuffer much , and

to ſay litile . Some may think oneway more excellent,

and ſome another. But the thing is to live in the will

of God . For ſomemonths paſt, when I have been

particularly devoted to this, I have felt ſuch a guidance

of his ſpirit, and the unétion which I have received from

the Holy One, has jo taught me of all things, that I needed

Lact anyman ſhould teach me, ſave as this anointing teacheth .

On Friday morning ſhe ſaid, " I believe Ithall die.''

She then ſat up in her bed and ſaid, * Lord, I bleſs

thee that thou art ever with me, and all thou haft is

mine . Thy love is greater than my weakneſs, greater

than my helpleſſneſs, greater than my noworthineſs.

Lord, thou jayeft to corruption, Thou arı my fifter ! And

glory be to thee , O. Jejus, thou art my brother. Let

we comprehend with all aints the length , and breadth, and

deph, and height of thy lozel Bleſs theſe : ( fome that

were
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were preſent) let them be every moment exerciſed in

all things, as thou wouldeſt have them to be.”

7. Some hours after it feemed as if the agonies of

death were juſt comingupon her.
But her face was

full of ſmiles of triumph , and ſhe clapped her hands

for joy .
Mrs. C. faid, “ My dear, you are more

than conqueror, through the blood of the lamb." She

anſwered, “ Yes , yes, ſweet Jefus. O death ,

where is thy ſting ?”. She then lay as in a doze for

ſome time . Afterwards theſtrove to ſpeak , but could

not. However the teſtifted her love , by making hands

with all in the room .

8. Mr, W ,then came. She ſaid , “ Sir, I did not

know that I ſhould live to ſee you . But I am glad the

Lord lias given me this opportunity, and likewiſe

power to ſpeak to you . I love you. You have always

preached the ſtricteſt doctrine: and I loved to follow

it. Do fo ftill, whoever is pleaſed or diſpleaſed ." He

aſked, " Do you now believe you are ſaved from fin ?"

She said, “ Yes ; I have had no doubt of it for many

months. That I ever had , was becauſe I did not

abide in the faith . I now feel, I have kept the faith : and

perfect love cafteth out all fear. As to you , the Lord

promiſedme,your latter works ſhould exceed your

former, though I do not live to ſee it.-- I have been a

great enthuſiast as they term it, theſe fix months ; but

never lived ſo near the heart of Chriſt in my life. You,

fir, delire to comfort the hearts ofthouſands. Comfort

the hearts ofhundreds by following that ſimplicity

your ſoul loves."

9. To one who received the love ofGod under her

prayer, ſhe ſaid ," I feel I have not followed a cun

ningly deviſed fable ; for I am as hapyy asI can live,

Do you preſs on , and ſtop not ſhort of the mark. " To

MiſsMsſhe ſaid, “ Love Chrift, he loves you.

I believe I ſhall ſee you at the right hand of God. But

as one ftar differs from another ſtar in glory , fo fall it be in

the refurre&tion . I charge you , in the preſence of God,

meet me in that day all glorious within . Avoid all

conformity to the world . You are robbed of many of

your privileges , I know, I fall be found blameleſs.

Do
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Doyou labour to be found of himn in peace, without

put,"

10. Saturday morning ſhe prayed nearly as follows ;

" I know; Lord, my life is prolonged , only to do thy

will . And tho I ſhould never eat or drink more (The

had not ſwallowed any thing for near eightand twen.

ty hours ) thy will be done. I am willing to be kept

fo a twelvemonth : Man liveth not by bread alone.I praiſe

thee that there is not a ſhadow of complaining in our

ſtreets. In that fenfe we know not whatſickneſs means.

Indeed, Lord , neither life nur death, nor things preſent,

nor things to come, no, nor any creature; fhall ſeparate us

from thy love ove moment. Bleſs theſe, that there may

be no lack in their fouls. I believe there ſhall not. I

pray in faith ;"

On Sunday and Monday ſhe was light-headed, but

ſenſible at times . It then plainly appeared, her heart

was ſtill in heaven . One laid io her, "- Jeſus is our

mark . She replied , 4 l brave but one mark , I am

all ſpiritual." Mifs . M.ſaid to her, “ You dwell in

God.” She anſwered, “ Altogether." A perſon aſked

her, ** Do you love me ? She faid, " 0. I loveChrift :

I love my ihrift . ” To another the faid, " I ſhall not

long be here. Jeſus is precious: very precious indeed.

She ſaid to Miſs M. « The Lord is very good. He

keeps my ſoul above all. ” For fifteen hours before ſhe

died , ſhe was in ſtrong convulſions : her ſufferings

were extreme . One ſaid , “ You are made perfect

through ſufferings.” She ſaid , “ More and more ſo ." .

After lying quiet fome time, the faid , “ Lord , thou

art ſtrong ?” Then pauling a conſiderable ſpace, ſhe

uttered her laſt words, “ My Jeſus is all in all to me :

glory be to him thio'time and eternity ." After this,

fhe lay ftill for about lialf an hour, and then expired

without aſigh or groan ."

25. The next year, the number of thoſe who bea

lieved they were ſaved from fin ſtill increaſing, I judge

ed it needful to publiſh , chiefly for their uſe, “ Fare

ther thoughts on Chriſtian perfection .”

l. How is Chriſt the end of the lawfor righteouſneſs to

every one that believeth ? Rom. Xi 4

A In
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muſt urA. In order to underſtand this, you

derſtand what law is liere ſpoken of. And this I

apprehend, is i , The Moſaic law , the whole Mo.

faic diſpenſation; which St. Paulcontinually ſpeaks

of as one, tho' containing three parts , the polítical,

moral, and ceremonial : 2. The Adamic law, that giv;

en to Adam in innocence, properly called, the law

of works. ? This is in ſubſtance the ſame with the

Angelic law , being common to angels and man. It

required, that man ſhoulduſe to the glory of God,

all the powers with which hewas created . Now he

was created free from any defect, either in his under:

{tanding or his affections. His body was then no clog

to the mind : it did not hinder his apprehending alt

things clearly , judging truly concerning them, and rea .

foning juſtly , if he reaſoned at all. I lay, " If he rea,

ſoned :" for pollibly he did not. Perhaps he had no

need of reaſoning, ' till his corruptible body, preſſed

down the mind, and impaired its native faculties,

Perhaps 'till then , the mind saw every truth that of

fered as directly, as the eye now ſees the light.

Conſequently this law ,proportionedto his original

powers, required that he ſhould alwaysthink , always

ſpeak, and always act preciſely right, in every point

whatever. He was well able fo to do. And God

could not but require the ſervice he was able to pay.

But Adam fell: and his incorruptible body became

corruptible , and ever ſince it is a clog to the ſoul,and

hinders its operations. Hence at preſent no child of

man can at all times apprehend clearly, or judgetruly .

And where either the judgment or apprehenſion is

wrong, it is impoflible to reaſon juſtly ." Therefore it

is as natural for a man to miſtake as to breathe ; and he

can no more live without the one than without the

other. Confequently no man is able to perform the

fervice, which the ddanic law requires,

And no man is obliged to perform it : God does not

require it of any man. For Chriſt is the end of the Ada .

mic, as well as the Mofaic law . By his death he hath

putan end to both : he hath aboliſhed both the

one and the other, with regard to man ; and the

obligation to obſerve čither the one or the other is

vanihed

11
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vaniſhed away . Nor is any man living .bound toob

ſerve the Adamic, more than the Moaic law .

In the room of this, Chriftliath eitabliſhed another,

namely, The law of faith . Not every one that doeth ;

but every one thatbelieveth ,now receiveth righteouſ.

neſs, in the full ſenſe of the word, that is, heisjufti

hed, fan &tified and glorified

l . 2. Are we then dead to the law ?

? A.We are dead to the law by the body of Chriftgivenfor

us, Rom : vii: 4. to the Adamic, as well as Mofaic law.

We are wholly freed therefrom by his death : that

law expiring with him

l 3. How then are we not without law God, but

under the law to Chriſt ? 1 Cor. ix . 21.

A. Weare without that law , But it does not follow

that we are without any law . For God has eſtabliſh :

ed another law in its place, even the law of"faith :

And we are all under this law to God and to Chriſt !

Both our Creator and our Redeemer require us to obi

ferve it.

* l. 4. Is love the fulfilling of this law ?

1.Unqueſtionably it is. The whole law , under

which we now are, is fulfilled by love, Rom . xiii. 9,

10. Faith working or animated by love, is all that God

now requires of man . He has ſubſtituted (not fince .

rity , bui) love, in the room ofangelic perfe &tion .

V. 5.How is love the end of thecommandment? 1Tim : 1.5 .

A. It is the end of every commandment of God . It

is the point aimed at by the whole,and every part of

the Chriftian inſtitution . The foundation is faith , pu

rifying the heart, the end tove, preferving a good corr

ſcience.

l. 6 What love is this ?

A. The living the Lord our God with all our heart, mind,

fou ', and frength : and the loving our neighbour, every

man as ourſelves, as our own ſouls.

: 7. What are the fruits or properties of this love?

A.St. Paul informs us at large, Love is long -ſuffering.

It ſuffers all the weakneffes of the children ofGod, all

the wickedneſs ofthe children of the world . And that

not for a lit:le time only ; but as long as God pleafes.

In all it ſees the band of God,and willingly fubmits

thereto
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thereto. Meantime it is kind, In all, and after all it

ſuffers, it is foft, mild, tender, benign. Love envieth

not : It- , excludes every kind and degree of envy out

of the heart Love afteth not rafhly, in a violent headítıong

manner, nor paſſes any raſh or ſevere judgment. It

doth not behave itſelf indecently, is not rude, does not act

out of character : Jesketh not her own eaſe, pleaſure,

honour or profit: is.not provoked ; expels all anger from

the heart: 'thinketh no evil; cafteth out all jealouſy, fuf

piciouſneſs and readineſs to believe evil : rejoice not in

iniquity, yea , weeps at the ſin or folly of its bittereſt

enemies; but,rejoiceth in thestruth , in the holineſs and

happineſs ofevery child of man . Love covereth all thigs

ſpeaks evil of no man ;,believeth all things, that tend

to the advantage of another's character. . It ho

peth all things, whatever may extenuate , the faults

which cannot be denied, and it endureth all things,

which,God can permit, or men , and devils infli&t.

This is the law of Chriſt, the perfect law , the law of

liberty.

And this diſtinction between the law of faith (or

love ) and theLaw of works,is nither a fubtle, nor anun

neceſary diſtinction. It is plain, eaſy, and intelligi

ble to any common underſtanding. And it is abſo

lutely neceßary, to prevent a thouſand doubts and

fears, even in thoſe who do walk in love.

Q. 8. But do wenot in many things offend all, yea,

the beſtof us , even againſt this law >

A. In one ſenſe we do not, while all our tempers

and thoughts, and words and works ſpring from love.

But in another we do, and Shall do, more or leſs, as

long as we remain in the body. For neither love nor

theunction of the HolyOnemakes us infallible . There

fore thro'unavoidable defect ofunderſtanding,wecan

not but miſtake in many things. And theſe miſtakes

will frequently occafion ſomething wrong, both in

our temper, and words, and a &tions. From miſtaking

his characier, wemay love a perſon leſs than he real

ly deſerves. And by the ſame miſtake we are una.

voidably led to ſpeak or act with regard to that per

fon, in ſuch a manner as is contrary to this, law , in

ſome or other of the preceding inſtances.

1

Q.9. Do
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9. Do we not then need Chrift, even on this

account ?

A. The holieſt of men ſtill need Chriſt as their pro

phet, as the lightof the World . For he does not give

them light, but from moment to moment, the initant

he withdraws, all is darkneſs. They ſtill need Chriſt

as their king . For God dues not give them a ſtock

of holineſs. But unleſs they receive a ſupply every

moment, nothing but unholineſs would remain. They

ſtill need Chriſt as their prieſt, to make atonement for

their holy things. Even perfect holineſs is accepta

ble to God only thro' Jeſus Chriſt.

Q. 10. May not then the very beſt of men adopt

the dying martyr's confeífion, “ I am in myſelf nothing

but hin , darkneſs, hell : but thou art my light, my ho.

lineſs, my heaven ?"

A. Not exa &tly. But the beſt of men may fay,

** Thou art my light, my holineſs, my heaven . Thro '

my union with thee, I am full of light, of holinefs

and happineſs . And if I were left to myſelf, I fhould be

nothing but fin , darkneſs, hell."

But to proceed. The beſt of men need Chriſt as

their prieſt, their atonement , their advocate with the

Father : not only , as the continuance of their every

bleffing dependson his death and interceflion ,buton

account of their coming ſhort of the law of love.

For every man living does fo. You whofeel all love,

compare yourſelves with the preceding deſcription .

Weigh yourſelves in this balance, and ſee if you are

not wanting in many particulars.

li 11. But if all this be confiſtent with Chriſtian

Perfection, that perfe & ion is not freedom from all fin :

feeing fin is the tranfgreffon of the law . And the perfe &

tranſgreſsthe very law they are under. Beſides, they

need the atonement of Chriſt. And he is the atone

ment for nothing but fin. Is then the term finlefs

perfection proper ?

A. It is not worth diſputing about. But obſerve, in

what ſenſe the perſons in queſtion need the atonement

of Chriſt . They do not need him to reconcile them to

God ofresh : For they are reconciled . They do not

need him , to reſtore the favour of God, butto continue

it .
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Heb. x . 14 .
!

it . He does not procure pardon for them anew , but

ever lwetti to make in'erceffionfor them . And by one offer.

ing he hath perfected for ever them that are fan & ifel,

For want of duly confidering this, ſome deny, that

they need the atonement of Chriſt. Indeed exceeding

few : I do not remember to have found five of them in

England. Of the two, I would ſooner give up per

fection , Butwe need not give up either one or the

other. The Perfection I hold, Love rejoicing evermore,

praying without ceaſing, and in every thung giving thanks,

is well confifient with it : if any hold a Perfection

which is not, they muſt look to it .

Q. 12. Does then Chriſtian Perfection imply any

more than fincerity ?

A. Not if you mean by that word , love filling the

heart, expelling pride, anger, deſire, ſelf-will ; rejoic

ing evermore, praying without ceaſing, and in every

thing giving thanks . But I doubt few uſe fincerity in

this lenſe . Therefore I think the old word is beſt.

A perſon may be fincere, who has all his natural

tempers, pride, anger, luft, ſelf -will. But he is not

perfect, till his heart is cleanſed from theſe, and all iis

other corruptions.

To clear this point a little farther ; I know many

that love God with alltheirheart . He istheir one

delire, their one delight, and they are continually

happy jo him. They love their neighbour as them

ſelves. They feel as fincere , frevent, conſtant a delire,

for thehappineſs ofevery man,good orbad, fuiend or

enemy, as for their own . They rejoice evermore,

pray without cealing, and in every thing givethanks.

Their ſouls are continually ſtreaming up to God, in

holy joy, prayer, and praiſe. This is a point of fact.

And this is plain , found, ſcriptual experience.

But even theſe ſouls dwell in a mattered body, and

are ſo preftdown thereby , that they cannot always

exert themſelves as they would, by thinking, ſpeak

.ing, and actingpreciſely right. For want of better bodily

organs, they must at times. think, fpeak oract wrong ;

not in leed thro ' a defect of love, but thro'a defect of

knowledge, And while this is the caſe, notwithſtanding

F that
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that defe &t, and its conſequences, they fulfil the law

of love.

Yet as even in this caſe there is not a full conformi.

ty to the perfect law , ſo the moſt perfect do on this

very account need, the blood of atonement, and may

properly for themſelves, as well as for their brethren

fuy , Forgive us cur treſpaſes.

Q. 13. But if Chriſt has put an end to that law ,

what need of any atonement for their tranſgrefſing it ?

A. Obſerve in what ſenſe he has put an end to it ,

and the difficulty vaniſhes. Were it not for the abida

ing merit of hisdeath , and his continual interceffon for us,

that law would condemn us ſtill. Theſe therefore we

ſtill need, for every tranſgreſſion of it.

l . 14. But can one ihat is ſaved from fin be

tempted ?

3. Yes ; for Chriſt was tempted.

l. 15. However, what you call temptation , I call

the corruption of my heart . And how will you dif

tinguiſh one from the other ?

A. In ſome caſes it is impoſſible to diſtinguiſh , with

out the direct witne /s of the ſpirit. But in general one

may diſtinguiſh thus :

One commends me . Here is a temptation to pride.

but inſtantly my ſoul is humbled before God. And I

feel no pride : of which I am as ſure as that pride is

not humility:

A man ſtrikes me. Here is a temptation to anger.

But my heart overflows with love. And I feel no

anger at all : of which I am as- Sure, as that love and

anger are not the ſame.

A woman ſolicits me . Here is a temptation to luft.

Butin the inſtant I fhrink back . And I feel no deſire

or luſt at all : of which I can be as fure, as that my

hand is.cold orhot.

Thus it is, if I am tempted by a prefert object : and

it is juſt the ſame, if when it is abſeni, ihe devil recalls

# commendation, an injury, or a woman to my mind.

In the inſtant the ſoul repels the temptation, and re

. mains filled with pure love.

r. And
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And the difference is ſtill plainer, when I compare

my preſent ſtate with my paſt, wherein I felt tempta

tion and corruption too.

l . 16. But how do you know , that you are ſanctifie

ed, ſaved from your inbred corruption ?

A. I can know it no otherwiſe than I know that I

am juſtified. Hereby know we that we are of God, in ei

ther ſenſe, by the Spirit that he hath given us.

We know it by the witneſs, and by the fruit of the

Spirit. And firſt, by the witneſs. Aswhen we were

juſtified, the Spirit bore witneſs with our ſpirit, that our ſins

were forgiven, ſo when we were ſanctified, he bore

witneſs, thatthey were taken away . Indeed the wit

neſs of ſanctification is not always clear at firſt; ( as

neither is that of juſtification ) neither is it afterward,

always the ſame, but like that of juſtification , ſome

times ſtronger and fonietimes fainter. Yea, and fome

times it is withdrawn. Yet in general , the latter tel

timony of the Spirit is both as clear and as fteddy as

the former.

l. 17. But what need is there of it,ſeeing fanctifica

tion is a real change, not a relative only, like juſtifica

tion ?

A. But is the new -birth a relative change only ? Is

not this a real change ? Therefore if we need no wit

neſs of our fan &tification , becauſe it is a real change,

for the ſame reaſon we ſhould need none, that we are

born of, or are the children of God .

l . 18. But does not fan &tification ſhine by itsown

light ?

A. And does not the new birth too ? Sometimes it

does . And ſo does ſanctification : at others it does

not , In the hour of temptation Satan cloudsthe work

of God, and injects various doubts and reaſonings, el

pecially in thoſe who have either very weak or very

Itrong underſtandings. At fuch times there is abſolute

need ofthat witneſs : without which the work ofſanc

tification, not only could not be diſcerned , but could

no longer ſubſiſt. Were it not for this, the foul could

not then abide in the love of God : much leſs could it

rejoice evermore and in every thing give thanks. In

F 2 theſe
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you have

of God.

theſe circumſtances iherefore, a direæ teftimony that we

are fan &tified is neceſſary in the higheſt degree,

“ But I have no witneſs that I am ſaved from fini.

And yet I have no doubt of it." Very well . Aslong

as youhave no doubt it is enough : when

you will need that witnę s.

l. 19. But what fcripture makes mention of any

ſuch thing, or gives any reaſon to expect it ?

4. That fcripture, i Cor. ii. 12. We have received

not the ſpirit that is of the world, but the Spirit which is of

God, that we may know the things which are freely given us

Now ſurely fanétification is one of the things which

are freely given us of God . And no poffible rea fon can

be affigned, why this ſhould be excepted, when the

apofle ſays, " l’e receive the Spirit for this very end, that

we may know the things which are thus freely givenus.

Is not the ſame thing implied in that wellknown

ſcripture, Rom . viii . 15. The ſpirit itſelf witne fſeth with

our fpirit,that we are the children of God ? Does he only

witneſs the want of this io i hoſe who are children of

God in the loweſt ſenſe ? Nay , but to thoſe alſo who

are fuch in the higheſt fenfe. And does he not witneſs

that they are ſuch in the higheſt ſenſe ? What reaſon

haveweto doubtit ?

What'if a man were to affirm ( as indeed many do)

that this witneſs belongs only to thehighest claſs of Chrif

tians ? Would not you anſwer, the apoſtle makes no

reſtri & ion . Therefore doubtlefs it belongs to all the

children of God . And will not the ſame anſwer hold

if any affirm , That it belongs only to the loweſt claſs ?

Conſider likewiſe i John v . 19. Weknow that we are

of God . How ?By the Spirit that he hath given us. Nay,

hereby we know that he ahdeth in us. And what ground

have we either from ſcripture or reaſon , to exclude

the witnefs any more than the fruit of the ſpirit from

being here intended ? By this then alſo we know that

we are ofGod, and in what fenfewe are ſo . Whether

we are babes , young men, or fathers, we know in

the fame manner.

Not that I affirm , That all young men , or even fa

thers, have this teſtimony every moment : there may
be
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be intermiſſions of the direct teftimony that they are

thus born of God . But thoſe intermillions are fewer

and ſhorter, as they grow up in Chriſt. And ſome

have the teſtimony both of their juſtification and fanc

tification, without any intermiſſion at all : which I

preſume more might have , did they walk humbly

and cloſely with God :

l. 20. May not ſome of theſe have a teſtimony

fromthe Spirit, that they ſhall not finally fall from

God ?

A. They may . And this perſuaſion, that neither life

nor death ſhall ſeparate them from Him , far from being

hurtful, may in ſome circumſtances be extremely uſe .

ful . Theſe therefore we ſhould in no wiſe grieve ,

but earneſtly incourage them, to hold the beginning of

their confidence ſtedfaſt to the end.

Q : 21. But have any a teſtimony from the Spirits

that they ſhall never fin ?

A. We know not whatGod may
vouch ſafe to ſome

particular perſons.Butwe do not find any general ſtate

deſcribed in ſcripture, from which a man cannotdraw

back to fin . If there were any state wherein this was

impoflible, it would be that of thoſewho are fanElified ,

who are - Fathers in Chrift, who rejoice evermire, pray

without ceaſing, and in every thing give thanks. But it

is not impoſſible for theſe io draw back . They who

are fanclified ,may yet fall and periſh, Heb . 8. 29. Even

Fathers in Chrift, need that warning, Love not the world ,

1.John ii . 15. They who rejoice, pray, and give thanks

without ceaſing, may nevertheleſs quench the Spirit, 1 Thef.

v. 16. & c. Nay, even they who are fealel unto the day .

of redemption, may yet grieve the Holy Spirit of God,

Eph. V. 30:

Altho' therefore God may give fuch a witneſs to

fome particularperſons, yet it isnot to be expected by

Chriſtians in general, there being no fcripture where .

on to ground ſuch an expectation.

l. 22. By what fruit of theSpirit may we know that

we are of God, even in the higheſt ſenſe ?

A. By live, joy, peace always abiding ; by invariable :

long-ſuffering, patience, relignation ; by gentleneſs, tri.

umphing over all provocation ; by goodneſs, mildneſs,

ſweet
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ſweetneſs, tendernefs of ſpirit; by fidelity, fimplicity,

godly ſincerity ; by meekneſs, calmneſs, evenneſs of

Spirit ; by temperance, not only in food and ſleep, but

in all things natural and ſpiritual.

Q. 23. But what great matter is there in this? Have

wenot all this when we are juſtified ?

A. What ! Total reſignation to the will of God, with.

out any mixture of ſelf-will ? Gentleneſs, without any

touch of anger, even the moment we are provoked ?

Love to God, without the leaſt love to the creature,

but in and for God,excluding all pride? Love to man ,

excluding all envy, all jealouſy, and raſh judging ?

Meckness, keeping the whole ſoul inviolably calm ?

And temperance in all things ? Deny that any ever

came up to this , if you pleaſe : but do noi fay all

who are juſtified , do.

l. 24. But ſome who are newly juſtified.do : what

then will you ſay to theſe ?

A. If they really do, I will ſay, they are fan &tified ,

ſaved from fin in that moment : and that they never

need loſe what God has given , or feel fin any more.

But certainly this is an exempt caſe. It is other

wiſe with the generality of thoſe that are juſtified.

They feel in themſelves, more or leſs, pride, anger,

ſelf-will, and an heart bent to backſliding. And 'till

they have gradually mortified theſe, they are not fully

renewed in love .

Q. 25. But is not this the caſe of all that are jufti.

fied ? Do they not gradually die to fin and grow in

grace, 'till at, or perhaps a liitle before death, God

perfects them in love ?

A. I believe this is the caſe of moſt, but not all .

God uſually gives a conſiderable time, for men to re

ceive light, to grow in grace, to do and ſuffer his will

before they areeither juſtified or fan &tified. But he does

not invariably adhere to this. Sometimes he cuts ſhort

his work . He does the work of many years in a few

weeks : perhaps in a week, à day, an hour. He

juſtifies, or fanétifies both thoſe who have done, or ſuf

Jered nothing, andwho have not had time for a gradual

growth either in light or grace. And may he not do

what
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what he will with his own ? Is thine eye evil, becauſe he is

good ?

It need not therefore be affirmed over and over,

and proved by forty texts of ſcripture, either that moſt

men are perfected in love at laft, that there is a graduat

work of God in the ſoul; or that, generally ſpeaking,

it is a long time, even many years,before ſin is deſtroy- .

ed . All thiswe know. But we know likewiſe, that

God may , with man's good leave, cut fhort his work , in

whatever degree be pleaſes, and do the uſual work

of many years in a moment. He does ſo, in many

inſtances. And yet there is a gradual work , both before

and after that moment. So that one may affirm, the

work is gradual; another, it is inſtantaneous, without

any manner of contradiction .

Q. 26. Does St. Paul mean any more by being

fealid with the Spirit, than being renewed in love ?

A. Perhaps in one place, 2 Cor. i . 22. he does not

mean ſo much. But in another, Eph. i . 13. he ſeems

to include both the fruit and the witneſs; and that in

a higher degree than we experience, even when we

are firſt renewed in love, God fealeth us with the Spirit of

promiſe, by giving us the full aſſurance of hope ; fuch

a confidence ofreceiving all the promiſes ofGod, as

excludes the poffibility of doubting : with that Holy

Spirit, by univerfal holineſs, ſtamping the whole

image of Godon our hearts .

l . 27. Buthow can thoſe who are thus fealed grieve

the Holy Spirit ofGod ?

A. St. Paul tells you very particularly, 1. By fuch

converfation as is not profitable, not to the uſe of edifying,

not apt to minifler grace to the hearers ; 2. By relapſing

into bitterneſs or want of kindneſs ; 3. By wrath, laſting

diſpleaſure, or want of tender-heartedneſs ; 4. By anger,

however ſoon it is over, want of inſtantly forgiving one

another ; 5. By clamour or bawling, loud, barih ,rough

fpeaking; 6. By evil-Speaking, whiſpering, tale-bearing ;

needleſsly mentioning the fault of an abfent perſon ,

tho' in ever ſo ſoft a manner .

Q. 28. What do you think of thoſe in London, who

ſeem to have been lately renewed in love ?

A. There
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4. There is ſomething very peculiar in the experi

ence of the greater part of them. One would expect,

that a believer should firſt be filled with love, and

thereby emptied of fin : whereas theſe were emptied of

fin firit , and then filled with love . Perhaps it pleaſed

God to work in this manner, to make hiswork more

plain and undeniable ; and to diſtinguiſh it more

clearly from that overflowing love, which is often

felt even in a juſtified ſtate.

It ſeems likewiſe moſt agreeable to the great pro

miſe, Ezek . xxxvi . 25 , 26. From all your filthineſs I will

cleanſe you ; a new heat alſo will I give you , and a new

Spirit will I put within ycu.

But I do not think of them all alike : there is a wide

difference between ſome of them and others. I think

moſt of them with whom I have ſpoken, have much

faith, love, joy, and peace. Some of theſe I believe

are renewed in love, and have the direét witneſs of it ::

And they manifeſt the fruit above deſcribed, in all

their words and actions, Now let any man call this.

what he will . It is what I call Perfection .

But ſome who have much love, peace

have not the direct witneſs . And others'w.ho think

they have, are nevertheleſs manifeſtly wanting in the .

fruit . How many I will not ſay : perhaps on in ten,

perhaps more or fewer. But ſome are undeniably.

wanting , in long- ſuffering, Chriſtian refignation. They

do not ſee the hand ofGod in whatever occurs, and

chearfully embrace it . They do not in every thing

give thanks, and rejoice, evermore . They are not

happy : at leaſt; not always happy . For ſometimes

they complain. They ſay, " This orthat is hard /

Some are wantingin gentleneſs. They refift evil, in.

ftead of turning theother cheek. They do not receive

reproach with gentleneſs ;no, nor even reproof. Nay;

they are notableto bear contradiction, withoutthe ap

pearance , at leaſt, of reſentment. If they are re.

proved , or contradicted, tho'mildly , they do not take

it well. They behave with more diſtance and reſerve

than they did before. If they are reproved or contra

dicted harſhly, they anſwer it with harſhneſs ; with a

loud .

and joy, yet
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Joud voice, or with an angry tone, or in a ſharp and

furly manner. They ſpeak ſharply or roughly, whon

they reprove others, and behave roughly to their in .

feriors.

Some are wanting in goodneſs. They are not kind,

mild, ſweet, amiable, løſt, and loving at all times, in

their fpirit, in their words, in their look, and air, in

the whole tenor of their behaviour , and that to all

high and low , rich and poor, without reſpect of per

fons: particularly to them that are out of the way, to

oppoſers, and to thoſe of their own houſhold . They

do not long, fudy, endeavour by every means, tu

make all about them happy. They can ſee them un

eafy, and not be concerned: perhaps theymake them

ſo. " And then wipe their mouths and ſay, " Why,

they deſerve it . li is their own fault."

Some are wanting in fidelity, a nice regard to truth ,

fimplicity , and godly fincerity .Their love is hardly

without diffimulation ; fomething like guile is found in

their mouth . Toavoid roughneſs,they lean tothe

other extreme . They are ſmooth to an exceſs, ſo as

ſcarce to avoid a degree of fawning, or of ſeeming to

mean what they do not.

Some are wanting in meekneſs, quietneſs of ſpirit,

compofure, evenneſs of temper. They are up aud

down, ſometimes high , ſometimes low ; their mind is

not well balanced . Their affections are either not in

due proportion ; they have too much of one, too lit- -

tle of another: or they are not duly mix'd and tem.

pered together, fo as to counterpoiſe each other.

Hence there is often a jar. Their ſoul is out of tune

and cannot make the true harmony,

Some are wanting in temperance. They do not fted .

dily uſe that kind and degree of food , which they

know , or might know, would moſt conduce to the

health, ſtrength and vigour of the body. Or they are

not temperate in fleep :they do not rigorouſly adhere

to what is beſt both for body and mind. Otherwiſe

they would conſtantly go to bed and riſe early, and at

a fixt hour. Or they ſup late,which is neither good for

body, nor ſoul, Or they uſe neither faſting nor abſti

Dence . Or they prefer (which is ſo manyſorts of in .

temperance)

+
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1

temperance) that preaching, reading or converſation ,

which gives them tranſient joy and comfort, before

that which brings godly forrow , or inſtruction in right

oufneſs. Such joy is not ſanctified. It doth not iend

to and terminate in the crucifixion of the heart . Such

faith doth not center in God, but rather in itſelf.

So far all is plain . I believe you have faith , and

love, and joy,and peace. Youwho are particularly

concerned, know each for yourſelf, that you are wants

ing in the reſpect above mentioned. You are wanting .

either in long-ſuffering, gentleneſs or goodneſs; either

in fidelity, meekneſs or temperance. Let us not then ,

on either hand, fight about words. In the thing we

clearly agree

You have not what I call perfection. If others will

call it ſo, they may. However hold faſt what you

have , and earneſtly pray for what you have not .

Q. 29. Can thoſe who are perfect grow in grace ?

4. Undoubtedly they can . And that not only while

they are in the body, but to all eternity .

l . 30. Can they fall from it ?

A. I am well aſſured they can , Matter of fact puts

this beyond diſpute. Formerly we thought , one ſaved

from ſin , could not fall. Now, we know the con

trary . We are ſurrounded with inſtances of thoſe,

who lately experienced all that Imean by perfection.

They had both the fruit of the ſpirit and the witneſs.

But they have now. loft both . Neither does any one

ftand, by virtue of any thing that is implied in the

nature of the ſtate . There is no ſuch height or ſtrength

of holineſs, as it is impoſſible to fall from. If there be

any that cannot fall, this wholly depends on the prog

mile and faithfulneſs of God .

l. 31. Can thoſe who fall from this Itale, recover

it ?

A.Why not ? We have many inſtances of this al .

fo . Nay, it is anexceeding common thing, for perſons

to loſe it more than once, before they are eſtabliſhed

thercin .

It is therefore to guard them who are ſaved from fin,

from every occaſion of ſtumbling, that I give the fol.

lowing

2
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no

give them ?

lowing advices. But firſt I ſhall ſpeak plainly con

cerning the work iifelf.

I efteem this late work , to be of God : probably,

lhe greateſt row upon earth . Yet like all others, this

alſo is mixed with much human frailty. But theſe

weakneſſes are far leſs than might have been expect

ed ; and ought to have been joyful y borne by all that

loved and followed after righteouſneſs . That there have

been a few weak , warm-headed men , is
reproachi

to the work itſelf, no juſt ground for accufing a mul.

titude oí fober-minded men , who are patternsof ſtrict

holinefs. Yet ( juſt contrary to what ought to have

been ) the oppoiition is great ; the helps few . Hereby

many are hindered from ſeeking faith and holineſs by

the falſe zeal of others; and ſome who at firſt began

to run well , are turned out of the way .

32. What is the firſt advice that you would

A. Watch and pray continually againſt pride . If

God has caſt it out, ſee that it enter nomore : it is full

as dangerous as deſire . Aud you may ſlide back into

it unawares: eſpecially if you think there is no danger

of it , “ Nay , but I aſcribe all I have to God.” So you

may, and be proud nevertheleſs. For it is pride , not

only to aſcribe any thing we have to ourſelves, but

to thinkwe have what we really have not . Mr.

L-- for inſtance, aſcribed all the light he had to God,

and fo far he was humble. But then he thought he

had more light than any man living. And this was pal

pable pride. So you aſcribe all the knowledge you

have to God ; and in this reſpect you are humble. But

if you think you have more than you really have : or if

you think you are ſo taught of God, as no longer to

need man's teaching, pride lieth at the door. Yes ,

you have need to be taught, not only by Mr. M--d,

by one another, by M1.Mm - d, or me, but by the

weakeſt preacher in London : yea , by all men . For

God ſendeth by whom he will ſend.

Do not therefore ſay to any who would adviſe or re

prove you , " You are blind : you cannot teach me."

Do not ſay , This is your wiſdom your carnal reason : -

but calmly weigh the thing before God,

Always
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Always remember, much grace does not imply

much light. Theſe do not always go together. As

there may be much light where there is little love, ſo

there may be much love where there is little light.

The heart has more heat than the eye ; yet it cannot

fee. And God has wiſely tempered the members of

the body together, that none may ſay to another, - . I

have no need of thee.”

To imagine none can teach you , but thoſe who are

themſelves ſaved from fin , is a very great and danger

ous miſtake. Give not place to it for a moment. It

would lead you into a thouſand other miſtakes, and

that irrecoverably . No: Dominion is not founded in

grace, as the madmen of the laſt age talked . Obey and

regard them that are over you in the Lord , and do not

think , you know better than them . Know their

place, and your own : always remembering, Much

love does not imply much light.

The not obſerving this has led ſomeintomany mir

takes, and into the appearance, at leaſt, of pride . O

beware of the appearance and the thing. Let there be

inyou thatlowly mind which wus in Chrift Jefus. Andbe

likewiſe cloathed with humility . Let itnot only fill,

but cover you all Let modeſty and ſelf diffi

dence appear in all your words and actions. Let all

you ſpeak and do ſhew that you are little, and baſe,

and mean, and vile in your own eyes.

As one inſtance of this, be always ready toown any

fauit you have been in . If you have at any time

sthought, ſpoke or acted wrong, be not backward to

acknowledge it. Never dream that this will hurt the

cauſe ofGod : no, it will further it . Be therefore

open and frank when you are taxl with any thing :

do not ſeek either lo evade or diſguiſe it. But let it

appear juſt as it is, and you will thereby not hinder,

but adorn the goſpel.

R. 33. Whatis the ſecond advice which you
would

give them ?

A. Beware of that daughter of pride, enthufiam !

O keep at the utmoſt diſtance from it : giveno place

to an heated imagination . Do not haſtily aſcribe things

to God. Do not cally ſuppoſe dreams, voices , im

preſſions,

over:
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preffions, viſionsof revelations to be from God . They

may be from him. They may be fromnature. : They

may be from the devil. Therefore believe not every

Jpirit, but try the ſpirits whether they be of God. Try all

things by the written word , and let all bow down be.

fore it. You are in danger of enthufialin every hour,

if you depart ever ſo little from foripture: yea, or from

the plain literal meaning of anytext, taken in con

nexion with the context. And ſo you are, if you de

Spiſe or lightiy eſteem reaſon, knowledge or human

learning : every one of which is an excellenv gift of

God, and may ferve the nobleſt purpoſes.

I advifeyou, never toule the words, wiſdon , reafon,

or knowledge, by way of reproach. On the contrary,

pray that you yourſelf may abound in the more and

more. If you mean wordły wiſdom ; ufelejs knowledges,

falſe reafoning, ſay fo : and throw away the chaif, but

not the wheat.

One general inlet to enthuſiaſm is, expecting the

end without the means ; the expecting knowledge ,

for inſtance, without fearching the ſcripture, laud

confulting the children of God : the expecting {piri

tual Atrength without conſtant prayer, and feddy

watchfulneſs : the expecting any blefling without

bearing the word of God atevery opportunity .

Some have been ignorant ofthis device of Satan .

They have left off ſearching the fcriptures, They

faid , “ God writes all the fcripture on my heart.

Therefore I have no need to read it. " Others thought,

they had not ſo much need of hearing, and To grew

flack in attending the morning preaching? O take

warning, you who are concerned herein . You have

liſtened to the voice of a ſtranger . Fly back to Chrift,

andkeep inthe good old way ,which was once delivered

to the faints : the way that even an Heathen bore teftis

mony of, " That the Chriſtians roſe early.every day

to fing hymns to Chriſt as God ”

Thevery deſire of growing in grace may ſometimesbe

#minlet of enthuſiaſm . As it continually leads us to

ſeek new.grace, it may lead us unawares, to feek

fomething elſe new , bélide new degrees of love toGod

and man . So it has led fome toſeek and fancy they

G had
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had received giftsofa new kind, after a new heart, as

1. the loving God with all our mind, 2. with all our

ſoul, 3. with all our ſtrength , 4. oneneſs with God, 5 .

oneneſs with Chriſt, 6. having our life hid withChriſt

in God, 7. being dead with Chrift, 8.riſing with him ,

the fiuting with him in heavenly places, 10. the

being taken up into his throne, ii, the being in the

new Jeruſalem , 12. the feeing the tabernacle ofGod

come down among men , 13.the being dead to all

works, 14. the not being liable to death , pain , or

grief, or temptation .

One ground of many of theſe miſtakes is, the taking

every freſh, ſtrong application of any of theſe fcrip

turesto theheart, to bea gift of a new kind : notknowing

that ſeveral of theſe fcriptures are not fulfilled yet ;

that moſt of the others.are fulfilled when we are juſ.

sifed ; the reſt, the moment we are ſanctified . li re .

mains only, to experience them in higher degrees. This

is all we have to expect.

Another ground of theſe, and a thouſand miſtakes

is, thenotconſidering deeply, that love is the higheſt

gift of God, humble, genue, patient love : that all

viſions, revelations, manifeſtations whatever, are

dittle things compared to love : and that all the gifts

abovementioned are cither the ſame with, or infinite ,

ly inferior to it.

It were well you thould be throughly fenkble of

this ; The heaven of heavens is love. There is

nothing higher in religion : there is, in effect, nothing

elle : if you look for any thing but more love, you are

looking wide of the mark, you are getting out of the

royal way. And when you are asking others, have

you received this or that bleſſing ? If you mean any

thing but more love, you mean wrong ; you are lead .

ing them out of the way, and putting them upon a

falle ſcent. Settle it then in your heart, thatfrom the

moment God has ſaved you from all fin , you are to

aim at nothing more, but more of that love deſcribed

in the thirteenth of the Corinthians, You can go no

higher than this, ' till you are carried into Abraham's
boſom .

I ſay
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I ſay yet again , beware ofenthufiafm . Such is, the

imagining you have the gift of propheſying, or of def:

cerning of spirits, which I do not believeone of you

has ; no , nor ever had yet. Beware of judging peo .

ple to be either right or wrong, by your own feelings.

This is no ſcriptural wayofjudging. O keep cloſe to

the law andtothe teftimony !

Q. 34. What is the third ?

A. Beware of Antinomianifm , making void the law , or

any part of it thro' faith . Enthuſiaſm naturally leads

to this : indeed they can ſcarce be ſeparated. This

may ſteal upon you in a thouſand forms, ſo that you

cannot be too watchful againſt it. Take heed of every

thing, whether in principle or practice, which has any

tendency thereto . Even that greattruth , that Chriſt

is the end of the law , may betray us into it, if we do

not conſider, that he has adopted every point of the

moral law, and grafted into it the law of love. Be

ware of thinking, 6 becauſe I am filled with love, I

need not have ſo much holineſs. Becauſe I pray always,

therefore I need no fet time for private prayer : becauſe

I watch always, therefore I need no particular ſelf

examination ." Let us magnify the law , the whole

written word, and make it honourabe. Let this be our

voice, I prize thy commandments above gold or precious

ftones. Owhat love have I unto thy law. All the day long

is my fludy in it ! Beware of Antinomian books : parti.

cularly the works of Dr. Criſp and Mr. Saltmarſh.

They contain many excellent things . And this makes

them the more dangerous . O be warned in time ! Do

not play with fire : do not put your hand on the

hole of a cockatrice den ! I intreat you , beware of

Bigotry. Let not your love or beneficence be confined ,

to Melhodift ( ſo called ) only ; much leſs to that very

ſmall part of them , who ſeem to be renewed in love :

or to thoſe who believe your's and their report : 0

make not this your Shibboleth. Beware of ſtillnefs : ceaf

ing, in a wrong ſenſe, from your oun works. To men

tion one inſtance out of
many, ** You have received ,

ſays one, a great bleſſing But you began to talk of

it, and to do this and that. So you loſt it . You ſhould

have been fill. "

BewareG2
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Beware of ſelf.indulgence: yea, and making a virtue

of it, laughing at felf-denial, and taking up the croſs daily,

at fafting or abſtinence. Beware of cenforiouſnets :

thinking or calling them that anyways oppoſe you ,.

whether in judgment or practice, blind, dead, fallen, or

“ enemies to the work ." Once more, beware of So.

lihdianiſm : crying nothing but “ believe , believe ;"

and condemning thoſe as ignorant or legal, who ſpeak

in a more ſcriptural way. Atcertain ſeaſons indeed,

it may beright to treat of nothing but repentance, or

merely of faith, or altogether of holineſs : but in ge

neral our call is, to deciare the whole counſel of God ,

and to propheſy according to the analogy of faith .

The written word treate of the whole, and every par

ticular branch of righteouſneſs, defending to itsmi.

nuteſt branches, as to be fober, courteous, diligent,

patient, to honour all men . So likewiſe the Holy

Spirit works the fame in our hearts, not merely cre

ating deſires after holineſs in general, but ſtrongly in

clining usto every particular grace,leading us to cvery

individual part of whatfoever is lovely. And this with

the greateft propriety ; for asby works faith is made per

fell, to the compleating or deAtroying the work of

faith, and enjoying the favour, or ſuffering the dir.

pleaſure of God, greatly depends on every ſingle act

of obedience or diſobedience.

2:35 . What is the fourth ?

1. Beware of fins ofomiffon : loſe no opportunity of

doing good in any kind . Be zealous of good woiks :

willingly omit no work, either of piely or mercy . Do

all the good you poiſibly can to the bodies and ſouls

of men. Particularly, thou ſhalt in any wiereprove thy

neighbour, and notfuffer fin upon him . Be active. Give

noplace to indolence or floth : giveno occaſion to

fay , “ Ye are idle , ye are idle." Many will ſay ſo ftill;

but let your whole ſpirit and behaviour refute the

flander. Be always employed : lofc no fhred of time:

gather up l'he fragments, that none beloft. And whatro .

ever thy hand findeth to do , do it with thy might. Be

flow to ſpeak , and wary in ſpeaking. In a multitude of

words there wanteth not fin. Do not talk much : nei.

iher long at a time. Few can converſe profitable

above

f
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above an hour. Keep at the utmoſt diſtance from

pious chit-chat, from religious goſlipping.

l. 36. What is the fifth ?

A. Beware ofdefiring any thing butGod. Now you

deſire nothing elſe. Every other deſire is driven out :

ſee that none enter again . Keep thyſelf pure, letyour

eye remain ſingle, andyour whole body ſhall be fullof light.

Admit nodeſire of pleaſing food, or any other plea

ſure of ſenſe : no deſire of pleaſing the eye, or the

imagination, by any thing grand, or new , or beautiful :

no deſire ofmoney , of praiſe, or eſteem ; ofhappineſs

in any creature. You may bring theſe deſires back ; but

you need not ; you need feel them no more. O ſtand

faſt in the liberty wherewith Chriſt hath made you

fice .

Be patterns to all , of denying yourſelves, and tak

ing up your croſs daily. Let them ſee that you make

noaccount of any pleaſure, which does not bring

you nearer to God ; nor regard any pain which does :

ihat you ſimply aim at pleaſing him , whetherby doing

or ſuffering that the conſtant language of your heart,

with regard to pleaſure or pain , honour or diſhonour,:

riches or poveriy, is,

All's alike tome, fo I

Inmy Lord may
live and die !

37. What is the fixth ?

A. Beware of ſchiſm ,of making a rentin the church

of Chriſt. That inward diſunion, the members ceaſo

ing to have a reciprocal love one for another, ( 1 Cor. xii.

25. is the very root of all contention, and every out.

ward. feparations Beware of every thing tending

thereto.Beware of a dividing Spirit : fhun whatever

has the leaſt aſpectthat way. Thereforefay not, I am :

of Paul, or of Apollos ; the very thingwhich occaGoned :

the ſchiſm at Corinth . Say not, This is my preacher

the beſt preacher in England. Giveme him , and take

all thereft." All this tendsto breed or foment diviſion ,

to diſunite thoſe whom God hath joized . Do not ex.

pell, orrun down any preacher. Do not exalt any one

above the reft, left you hurt-both bim and the cause of

Ga
God
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God . On the other hand do not bear hard upon any

by seaſon of ſome incoherency for inaccuracy of ex

rreſſion : no, nor for ſome mistakes, were they really

fich .

Likewiſe if you would avoid fchifm , obſerve every

rule of the ſociety, and of the bands, for confcience fake.

Never omit ineering your claſs or band ; never abſent

yourſelf from any public meeting. Theſe are the

very finews of our fociety : and whatever weakene,

or tends to weaken our regard for theſe, or our exact

neſs in attending them , itrikes at the very root ofour

community. As one faith , " That part of oureconomy,

the private weekly meetings for prayer, examination ,

and particular exhortation, has been the greateſt means

of deepening and confirming every blelling, that was

received by theword preached , and of diffuſing it to

others, who could not attend the public miniſtry :

whereas, without this religious connexion and inter

courſe , the moſt ardent attempts by mere preaching,

have proved of no laſting uſe ."

Suffer not one thought of feparating from your bre

" thren ,whethertheir opinionsagreewith your's or not .

Do not dream , that any man lins, in not believing you ,

in nottaking your.word : or that this or that opinion, is

eſſential 10 the work , and both mult fland or fall to

gether. Beware of impaticnce of contradiction . Do not

condemn or think hardly of thoſe, who cannot ſee juſt

as you ſee, or who judge it their duty to contradict

you, whether in a great thing or a ſmall. I'fear ſome

of ushave thought hardly of others, merely becauſe

they contradiéted what we affirmed. All this tends

-i to diviſion. And by every thing of thiskind , weare

teaching them an evil leffon againſt ourſelyes.

O beware of touchineſs, of teſtinéf, not bearing to

be ſpoken to ; ſtarting at the leaſt word ; and flying

from thoſe whodo not implicitly receivemine or ano.

: ther's ſayings !

Expect contradiction and oppoſition , together with

croſſes of various kinds. Contider the words ofSt.

- Poul; To you it isgiven in the behalf of Chriſt, for bis

fake; -as a fruit of his death and interceffon for you ,

mot only to believe, butalſoto fuffer for his fake, Phil ii 10.
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It isgiven ! God gives you this oppofition or.reproach :

it is a freſh token of his love.. And will you diſown

the giver ? Orſpurn his gift , and count it a misfortune?

Will you notrather ſay, 66 Father, the hour is comé,

that thou ſhouldeſt be glorified. Now thou giveſt thy

- child, to ſuffer fomethingfor thee. Do with me aé

cording to thy will." Know that theſe things , far

- from being -hindrances to the work of God, or to your.

ſoul, unleſs by your own fault, are not only unavoid.

able in the courſe of providence, but profitable, yea

neceſſary for you . Therefore receive them fromGod

(not from chance)with willingneſs,with thankfulnefs.

Receive them from men with humility, meekneſs,

yieldingneſs, gentlenel , ſweetneſs. Why ſhould not

even your outward appearance and manner;be ſoft ??

Remember the character of Lady Cutts : " it was faid

of the Roman Emperor, Titus, never any one cam :

diſpleaſed from .” But it mightbe ſaid of her, never any .

one uent diſpleaſed to her. So fecure were all, of the

kind and favourable reception , which they would

meet with from her."

Beware of tempting others to ſeparate from you .

Give no offence which can poflibly be avoided : ſec

that your practice be in all things ſuitable to your pro

feffion , adorning the doctrine of God our Saviour.

Beparticularly careful in ſpeaking of yourſelf: you

may not indeed deny the work of God : butſpeak of

it, when you are called thereto , in themaitinoffentive

smanner poſſible . Avoid all magnificent pompous

words. Indeed you need give it no general name.

-Neither perfection, ſanctiñcation, the ſecond bleſ

-fing, nor the having attained.” Rather Speak of the

particulars, which God has wrought for you. You

may fay, " At ſuch a timeI felt à cbange which I am

not able to expreſs. And ſince that time I havenot

felt pride, or felf-will, or anger,sor unbelief : nor any

thing but a fullneſs of love, to God and to all man

kind." And anſwer any other plain queſtion that is

aſked, withmodefty and ſimplicity:

And if any of you ſhould.at any time fall from what

you now are, if you mould again feel.pride or unbe.

lief, or any temperfrom which youarenow delivered ;
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do not deny, do not hide, do not diſguiſe it at all, at

the peril of your ſoul. At all events go to one in

whom you can confide, and ſpeak juſt what you feel.

God will enable him to ſpeak a word in ſeaſon , which

ſhall be healih to your ſoul . And ſurely he willagain

lift up your head, and cauſe the bones that have been

broken to rejoice.

l. 38. What is the laſt advice that you would give
them ?

A. Be exemplary in all things : particulary in outward

things ( as in dress) in little things in the laying out of

your money , ( avoidingevery needleſs expence) in deep,

Iteddy Jericuines, and in the folidity and uſefulneſs of all

your converjation . So ſhall you be a light shining in a

dark place : So ſhall you daily grow in grace, ill an en .

erance be miniſtered unto you abundantly, into the everlaſting

kingdom of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

Moſt ofthe preceedieng advices are ſtrongly inforc.

ed in the following reflections: which I recommend

to your deep and frequent conſideration , next to the

holy ſcriptures.

1

1. The ſea is an excellent figure of the fullneſs of

God, and that of the bleſſed Spirit. For as the ri

vers all return into the ſea ; ſo the bodies, the fouls,

and the good worksvf the righteous; return into God ,

to live there in his eternal repoſe.

Altho'all the graces of God depend on his mere

bounty, yet is he pleaſed generally to attach them to

the prayers, the inſtructions, and the holineſs of thoſe

with whom we are . By ſtrong tho' inviſible att

tractions he drawsſome fouls thro their intercourſe :

with others.

The ſympathies formed by grace far ſurpaſs thoſe:

formed by nature.

The truly devout fhew that paſſions, as naurally

flow from true as from falſe Love, lo deeply ſenſible

are they of the goods and evils of thoſe whom they

love for God's Take. But this can only be compre

hended by thoſe who underſtand the language of love.

The bottom of the ſoul may be in rapoſe, even

while we are in many outward, troubles ; juſt as the

bottom

"
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bottom of the ſea is calm, while the furface is ſtrongly

agitated .

2. The beſt helps to growth in grace are the ill uſuage ,

the affronts, and the loſſes which befal us. We fhould

receive them with all thankfulnels, as preferable to

all others, were it only on this account, thatour will

has no part therein ,

The readieſt way to eſcape from our fufferings is,

to be willing they, ſhould endure as long as God

pleaſes.

If we ſuffer perfecution and affliction in a right

manner, we attain a larger meaſure of conformityto

Chrift, by a due improvement of one of theſe occafi.

ons, than we could have done merely by imitating

his mercy , in abundance of good works.

One of the greateſtevidences ofGod's love to thoſe

that love him , is to ſend them affli &tions with grace

to bear them .

Even in great afflictions,weought to teſtify to God,

that in receiving them from his hand, wcfael plea

ſure in the midſt of the pain, from being affiliated by

him who loves us, and whom we love.

The readieſt way which Godtakes to drawa man

to himſelf, is to adiet him in that he lovesmoſt, and

with good reaſon : and to cauſe this affli & ion to arife

from ſome good action done with a ſingle eye : be

cauſe nothing can more clearly ſhew him the empti..

neſs of what is moſt lovely and deſirable in the world ..

3. True refignation conſiſts in a thorough conformity

to the whole will of God ; who wills and does all ( ex.

cepting fin) which comes to pals in theworld . In or.

der to this we have only to embrace all events, good:

and bad, as his will .

In the greateſt afflictions which can befall the juſt,

either from heaven or earth , they remain immovea-

ble in peace, and perfectly fabmiſſive to God, by an

inward, loving regard to him, uniting in one all the

powers
of their ſouls.

We ought quietly to ſuffer whatever befalls us, to

bear the defectsofothers and our own , to confeſs them

to God in ſecret prayer, or with groans which cannot

bic
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be uttered : bu i never to ſpeak a ſharp or peeviſht

word , not to murmur or repine.

Be throughly willing, that God ſhould treat you in

the manner that pleaſes him. We are his lambs, and

therefore ought to be ready to ſuffer, even to the

death , without complaining

We are to bear with thoſe we cannot amend, and

to be content vith offering them to God . This is

true reſignation . And ſince he has borne ourinfirmi.

ties, we may well bear thoſe of each other for his fake.

To abandon all , to ſtrip one's- ſelf ofall, in order

to ſeck and to follow Jeſus Chriſt, naked to Bethlehem ,

where he was born ; naked to the hall were he was

Icourged ; and naked to Calvary, where he died on

the croſs, is ſo great a mercy, that neither the things

nor the knowledge of it is given to any, but through

faith in the Son of God.

4. There is no love of God without patience, and

no patience without lowlineſs and fweetneſsof ſpirit.

Humility and patience are the ſurelt proof of the ins

creaſe of love.

Humility alone unites patience with love, without

which it is impoflible to draw profit from ſuffering ;

or indeed to avoid complaint, eſpecially when we

think wehave given no occaſion for what men make

us ſuffer.

True humility is a kind of ſelf -annihilation ; and

this is the center of all virtues.

A ſoul returned to God, ought to be attentive to

every thing which is ſaid to him , on the head of falo

vation , with a deſire to profit thereby.

Of the ſins which God has pardoned , let nothing

remain but a deeper humility in the heart, and a

fricter regulation in our words, in our actions, and in

our ſufferings.

5. The bearing men , and ſuffering evils in meekness,

and ſilence , is the ſum of a Chriſtian life.

God is the firſt object of our love : its next office is,

to bear the defects of others. And we ſhould begin

the practice of this amidſt our own houſhold .

We ſhould chiefly exerciſe our love, towards them

who moſt ſhock , eiher our way of thinking, or our

temper
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even

temper, or our knowledge, or the deſire we have that

others ſhould be as virtuousaswe wiſh to be ourſelves.

6. God hardly gives his ſpirit even to thoſe whom

he has eſtabliſhed in grace, if they do not pray for

it on all occaſions, not only once , but many times .

God doesnothing but in anſwer to prayer ; and

they who have been converted to God,without pray

ing for it themſelves (which is exceeding rare ) were

not without the prayers of others. Every new vi& o

ry which a ſoul gains, is the effect of a new prayer.

On every occaſion of uneaſineſs, we ſhould retirc to

prayer, that we may give place to the grace and light

of God, and then form our reſolutions, without being

in any pain about what ſucceſs they may have.

In the greateſt temptations, a ſingle look 10 Chrift,

and the barely pronouncing his name, ſuffices to over.

come the wicked one , ſo it be done with confidence

and calmneſs of ſpirit.

God's command, to pray without crafing, is founded

an ihe neceſity we have of his grace , to preſerve the

life of Godin the foul, which can nomore ſublift one

moment without it, than the body can without air.

Whether we think or Speak 10 God, whether we

act or ſuffer for him, all is prayer, when we have no c

iber obje & ihan his love, and the deſire of pleaſing him .

All that a Chriſtian does, even in eating and ſleep

ing, is prayer, when it is done in fimplicity, according

to ihe orderof God, without either adding to, or die

minifhing from it by his oven choice.

Prayer continuesin the deſire of the heart, tho' the

underſtanding be employed on outward things.

In fouls filled with love , the deſire to pleaſe God

is a continual prayer.

As the furious hate which the devil bears us, is

tomed the roaring of the lion , ſo our vehement love

may be termed, crying after God.

Godonly requires of his adult Children, that their

hearts bętruly purified, and that they offer him con

tinually the withes and vows , that naturally ſpring

from perfe & love. For theſe deſires being the genu- ;

ine fruits of love, are the moſt perfect prayers that ..

can ſpring from it.

>

7. It
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1

1

7. It is ſcarce conceivable how ſtraight the diy is,

wherein God leads them that follow him : and how

dependent on him we muſt be, unleſs we are wan ,

ting in our faithfulneſs to him .

It is hardly credible of how great conſequence be

fore God, the ſmalleit things are ; and what great in

conveniences ſometimes follow thoſe, which appear

to be light faults .

As a very little duſt will diſorder a clock , and the

leaſt fand will obſcure our fight, ſo the lealt grain of

fin, which is upon the heart, will hinder its rightmo

tion towards God .

We ought to be in the church as the ſaints are in

heaven , and in the houſe as the holieft men are in the

church : doing our work in the houſe as we pray in

the church, worſhipping God from the ground of

the heart .

We ſhould be continually labouring to cut off, all

the uſeleſs things that ſurround us. And God uſually

retrenches the ſuperfluities of our ſouls, in the fame

proportion as we dothole of our bodies.

The beſt means of refifting the devil is, to deſtroy

what ever of the world remains in us, in order to raiſe

for God upon its ruins, a building all of love. Then

ſhall we begin in this feeling life, to love God as we

ſhall love him in eternity

We ſcarce conceive, how cafy it is, to rob God of

his due, in our friendſhip with the moſt virtuous per

ſons, until they are torn from us by death . But if

this loſs produce laſting forrow , that is a clear proof,

that we had before two treaſures, between which we

divided our heart.

8. If after having renounced all, we do not watch

inceffantly and beſeech God to accompany our vigi

lance with his, wefhall be 'again intangledand over

come,

As the moſt dangerous winds may enter at little

openings, ſo the devil never enters moredangerouſly,

than by little unobſerved incidents, which feem to be

Dothing, yet infenfibly open -the heart to great tempo
tations .

4
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2

->

ing God

It is good to renew ourſelves from time to time, by

cloſely examining the ſtate of our fouls, as if we had ne

ver done it before. For nothing tends more to the

full aſſurance of faith ," than to keep ourſelves by this

means in humility , and the exerciſe of all good works.

To continual watchfulneſs and prayer, oughtto be

added continual employment. For grace flies a vacu

um as well as nature , and the devil fills whatever

God does not fill.

There is no faithfulneſs like that, which ought to

be between a guide of ſouls, and the perſon directed

by him . They ought continually to regard each other

in God, and cloſely lo examine themſelves, whether

all their thoughts are pure , and all their words direct

ed with Chriſtian diſcretion . Oiher affairs are only .

the things of men, but theſe are peculiarly the things

of God,

2. The words of St. Paul, No man can call Jefus,

Lord , but by the Holy Ghoft, ſhew us the neceſſity ofeye

our good works, and even in our minuteſt

thoughts, knowing that none are pleaſing to him , but

thoſe which he forms in us and with us. From hence

we learn that we cannot ſerve him , unleſs he uſe our

tongue, hands and heart, to do by himſelf and his

Spirit whatever he would have us do .

If we were not utterly impotent, our good works

would be our own property : whereas now they be

long wholly to God, becauſe they proceed from him

and his grace while raiſing ourworks, and making

ihem all divine, he honours himſelf in us thro’them .

One of the principal rules of religion is , To loſe

no occaſion of ſerving God. And since he is inviſible

to our eyes, we are to ſerve him in our neighbour :

which he receives as if done to himſelf in perſon,

ftanding viſibly before us .

Goddoes notlove men thatareinconſtant, nor good

works that are intermitted . Nothing is pleaſing to him ,

but what has a reſemblance of his own immutability .

A conſtant attention to the work which God in.:

truſts us with, is a mark of ſolid piety .

Love faſts when it can , and asmuch as it can .

leads to all the ordinances of God, and employ's itfelf

1

It

in
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Yet one may

in all the outward works, whereof it is capable . It

flies as it were, like Elijah over the plain , to find

Cod upon his holy mountain.

God is ſo great, that he communicates greatneſs to

the leaſt thing that is done for his ſervice .

Happy areihey wbu are fick ; yea , or loſe their life,

for having done a good work .

God frequently conceals the part which his children

have in the converſion of orher ſouls .

boldly fay, that perſon who long groans before him

forthe converſion of another, whenever that ſoul, is

converted to God , is one of the chief cauſes of it .

Charity cannot be practiſed right , unleſs, firſt, we,

exerciſe it the moment God gives the occalion ; and,

fecondly , retire the inſtant alter, to offer it to God by

humble thankſgiving . And this for three reaſons , iſt .

to render to him what we have received from him ; the

2d . To avoid the dangerous temptation ,which ſprings

from the very goodneſs o? theſe works ; and the 3d .

To unite ourſelves to God , in whom the ſoul expands

itſelf in prayer, with all the graces we have received,

and the good workswehave done, to draw from him

new ſtrength agairft the bad effects which theſe very

woiks may produce in us , if we do not make uſe of

the antidotes , which God has ordained againſt theſe

poiſons. The true means to be filled anew with the

riches of grace, is thus to ſtrip ourſelves of it : and .

without this, it is extremely difficult, not to grow

faint in the fractice of good works .

Goodworks do not receive their laſt perfection, ' uill

they , as it were , loſe ihemſelves in God. This is a

kind of death to them , refimbling that of our bodies,

which will not attain their higheſt life, their immor .

tality, till they loſe theinelves in the glory of our

fouls,or rather of God, wherewish they ſhall be filled.

And it is only what they had of earthly and mortal,

which good works loſe by this ſpiritual death .

Fire is the ſymbol of love : and the love of God is

the principle and the end of ali our good works . But as

truth furpaſſes figure, and the fire of divine love has

this advantage over material fire, that it can re-aſcend

10 its ſource, and raiſe thither with it , all the good

works

20
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which it produces. And by this means itprevents

their being corrupted by pride, vanity, or any evil

mixture . But this cannot be done otherwiſe than by

making theſe good works in a ſpiritual manner die in

God, by a deep gratitude, which plunges the foul in

him as in an abyſs, with all that it is, and all the

grace and works for which it is indebted to him : a

gratitude, whereby the foul ſeems to empty itſelf of

them, that they may return to their ſource , as rivers

ſcem willing to empty themſelves , when they pour

theinſelves with all their waters into the ſea .

When we have received any favour from God, we

ought to retire, ifnot into our cioſets , into our hearts,

and ſay, " I come, Lord, to reſtore to thee what thou

haít given, and I freely relinquiſh it , to enter again

into my own nothingneſs. For what is the moſt per

fect creature in heaven or earth in thy preſence, but a

void capable of being filled with thee and by thee, as

the air which is void and dark , is capable of being

filled with the lighi of the ſun ? Grani therefore, O

Lord, that I may never appropriate thy grace to myſelf,

any more than the air appropriatesto itſelf the light of

the fun , who withdraws it every day to reſtore it the

next , there being nothing in the air that either ap.

propria es his light, or reſiſts it. O give me the ſame fa .

cility of receiving and reltoring thy grace and good

works! I ſay, thine: for I acknowledge the root from

which they ſpring, is in thee, and not in me.” ;

26. In the year 1764, upon a review of the whole

ſubject, I wrote downthe ſum of what I had obſerv

cd , in the following ſhort propoſitions :"

7.6.1. There is ſuch a thing as perfection ; for it is

again and again mentioned in fcripture.

2. It is not ſo early as juſtification ; for juſtified

perſons are to go on to perfection, Heb.vi. 1 .

3. It is not ſo late as death ; for St. Paul ſpeaks of

living men that were perfect, Phil. iii. 15.

4. It is not abſolute. Abſolute perfection belongs not

to man : nor to angels ; but to God alone.

5. It does not make a man infallible : none is infal

lible, wbile he remains in the body.

6 ItH 2
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6. Is it finleſs ? It is not worth while to contend

for a term . It is falvation from fin .

7. It is perfe&t love, 1 John iv. 18. This is the effence

of it ' : its properties, or inſeparable fruits, are rejoicing

evermore, praying without cealing, and in every thing giving

thanks, i Thef. v . 16, &c .

8. It is improveable. It is far from lying in an in

diviſible point, from being incapable of increaſe, that

one perfected in love, may grow in grace far ſwifter

than he did before .

9. It is amifitle, capable of being loft ; of which

we have numerous instances. Butwe were not tho .

joughly convinced of this 'till five or ſix years ago .

10. It is conſtantly both preceded and followed by

a gradual work ,

11. But is it in itſelf inſtantaneous, or not ? In ex .

amining this, let us go on ſtep be ſtep.

An inſtantaneous change has been wrought in ſome

believers : none can deny this.

Since that change, they enjoy perfe&t love. They

feel this and this alone. They rejoice evermore, pray

without ceaſing, and in every thing give thanks. Now

this is all that I mean by perfection . Therefore theſe

are witneſfes of the perfection which I preach.

“ But in ſome this change was not inſtantaneous."

They did not perceive the inſtant when it was wrought.

It is often difficult to perceive the inſtantwhen a man

dies . Yet there is an inſtantin which lifeceaſes. And if

even fin ceafes, there muſt be a laſt moment of its ex

iſtence , and a firſt moment ofour deliverance from it.

“ But if they have this love now, they will loſe it."

They may ; but they need not. And whether they do

or no, they have it now : they now experience what

we teach . ' They now are all love. They now rejoice,

pray and praiſe without cealing .

" However, ſin is only ſuſpended in them ; it is not

deſtroyed .” Call it which you pleaſe. They are all

love to day ; and they take po thought for:the mor

Jów .

... But ibis doctrine has been much abuſed .” So has

that of juſtification by faith . But that is no reaſon for

giving up, either this or any other ſcriptural doetrine!

Wheu
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When you waſh your child , as one ſpeaks, " throw

away the water, but do not throw away the child ."

66 But thoſe who think they are ſaved from ſin , ſay

they have no need of the merits of Chriſt.” They

fay juſt the contrary . Their language is ,

Every moment, Lord, I want

The merit of thy death !

They never before had ſo deep, ſo unſpeakable a con .

vi &tion of the need of Chriſt, in all his offices asthey

have now.

Therefore all our preachers ſhouldmake a point,

ofpreaching perfe&tion to believers, conſtantly, ſtrongly

and explicitly .

And all believers ſhould mind this one thing, and

continually agonize for it .

27. I havenow done what I propoſed . I havegiven

a plain and ſimple account, ofthe manner wherein I

firſt received the doctrine ofperfection, and the ſenſe

wherein I received and wherein I do receive and teach

it to this day . I have declared the whole , and every

part of what I mean by that ſcriptural expreflion. I

have drawn the picture of it at full lengih, without

either diſguiſe or coveriug. And I would now aſk any

impartial perſon , What is there fo frightful therein ?

Whence is all this outcry,which for thele twenty years

and upwards, has been made throughout the kingdom ;

as if all Chriſtianity were deſtroyed, and all religion

torn up by the roots ? Whyis it , ihat the very name of

Perfection has been caſt out ofthe mouths ofChriſtians ;

yea , exploded and abhorred, as ifitcontained the moſt

pernicious hereſy ? Why have the preachers of it been

hooted at, like mad dogs , even by men that fear God?

Nay, and by ſomeof their own children , ſome whom

they, under God, had begotten thro' the goſpel ?

What reaſon is there for this ? Or what pretence ? Rea

fon, found reaſon there is none . It is impoſſible there

ſhould : but pretences there are, and thoſe in great

abundance. Indeed there is a ground to fear, that

with ſome who treat us thus, mere pretence :

that it is.no more than a copy of their countenance,

from
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from the beginning to the end. They wanted, they

fought occaſion againſt me : and here they found what

they fought. " This is Mr. Weſley's doctrine! He

preaches perfection!" He does : yetthis is not his doc

trine, any more than it is yours ; or any one's elſe,

tliat is a miniſter of Chriſt . For it is his doctrine, pe

culiarly , emphatically His : it is the doctrine of Jeſus

Chriſt . Thoſe are his words, not mine, " Eriode år

τέλειοι ως ο Πατης υμών και εν τοις έρανοίς τέλειός εςι. Y Jihall

therefore be perfect, as your father who is in heaven is per

feet. And who ſays, ye ſhall not ? Or at leaſt, not till

your ſoul is ſeparated from the body ? It is the doctrine

of St. Paul, the doctrine of St. James, of St. Peter, and

St. John : and no otherwiſe Mr. Weſley's, than as it is

thedoctrine of every one who preaches the pure and

the whole goſpel. I tell you, as plain asI can ſpeak,

where and when I found this . I found it in the ora

cles of God , in the Old and New Teſtament: when I

read them with no other view or deſire but to ſave my

own ſoul. But whoſeſoever this doctrine is, I pray you

what harm is there in it ? Look at it again : ſurvey it

on every fide, and that with the cloſeſt attention . In

one view it is purity of intention , dedicating all the

life to God. It is the giving God all our heart ; it is

one deſire and deſign ruling all our tenpers. It is the

devoting, not a part, but all our ſoul, body , and ſub

ſtance to God . In another view, it is all the mind

which was fin Chriſt, enabling us to walk as Chriſt

walked. It is the circumciſion of the heart from all

filthineſs, all inward as well as outward pollution . It

is a renewal of the heart in the whole image of God,

the full likeneſs of him that created it . In yet another,

it is the loving God with all our heart, and our neigh

bour as ourſelves. Now take it in which of theſe views

you pleaſe, ( for there is no material difference ) and

this is the whole and ſole perfection, as a train of

writings prove to a demonſtration, which I have be

lieved and taught for theſe forty years, from the year

1725 to the year 1765.

28.Now let this perfection appear in its native form ,

andwhocan ſpeak one word againſt it? Will any dare

to fpeak againſt loving the Lord our God with aM our

heart,
.
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heart, and our neighbour as ourſelves ? Againſt a re.

newal of heart , not only in pari, but in the whole

image of God ? Who is he that will open his mouth

againſt being cleanſed from all pollution both of fleſı

and {pirit ? Or againſt having all themind that was

in Chriſt, and walking in all things as Chriſt walked?

What man , who callshimſelf a Chriſtian, has the har

dineſs to obje &t, to the devoting, not a part , but all

our foul, body and ſubſtance to God ? What ſerious

man would oppoſe the giving God all our heart, and

the having one deſign ruling all our tempers ? I ſay

again , let ihis perfečtion appear in its own ſhape, and

who will fight againſt it ? It muſt be diſguiſed, before

it can be oppoſed . It muſt be covered with a bear-ſkin

firſt, or even the wild -beaſts of the people, will ſcarce

be induced to worry it . But whatever theſe do, let not

the children of God any longer fight againſt the image

of God. Let not the members of Chriſt ſay any thing

againſt having the whole mind that was in Chriſt.

Let not thoſe who are alive to God oppoſe the dedi

caring all our life to him. Why ſhould you, who have

his love ſhed abroad in your heart, withſtand the give

ing him all your heart ? Does not all that is within

you cry out; “ O who that loves can love enough ? ”

Whal pity that thoſe who deſire and deſign to pleaſe

him, ſhould have any other deſign ordeſire?much more

thatthey ſhould dread, as a fatal deluſion,yea, abhor,

as an abomination to God , the having this one deſire

and deſign , ruling every temper ! Why ſhould devout

men be afraidof devoting all their ſoul, body and ſub

Stance to God ? Why ſhould thoſe who love Chrift,

count it a damnable error, to think we may have all

the mind that was in him ? We allow, we contend,

that we are juſtified freely , thro' the righteouſneſs and

the blood of Chriſt. And why are you ſo hot againſt

us , becauſe we expect likewiſe, to be fanctified wholly

thro' his ſpirit ? We look for no favour either from

the open ſervants of ſin , or from thofe who have only

the form of religion . But how long will you , who

worſhip God in fpirit, who are circumciſed with the cir

cumciſion not made with hands, ſet your battle in array

againſt thofe, who ſeek an entire circumcihon of heart,

who
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who thiſ to be cleanfedfrom all filthineſs of flesh and

Spirit, ard to per ect lwlineſs in the fear ofGod.? Are we

your enemies, becauſe we look for a full deliverance

from that carnal mind,which is enmity against God ? Nay,

we are your brethren, your fellow labourers in the

vineyard of our Lord, your companians in the king.

dom and patience of Jeſus. Although this weconfeſs,

( if we are fools therein , yet as fools bear with us :)

we do expect to loveGod withall our heart, and our

neighbour as ourſelves. Yes, we do believe, that he

will in this world fo :" cleanſe the thoughts ofour

hearts, by the inſpiration of his Holy Spirit, that we

Iball perfe &tly love him , and worthily magnify his

holy bajo e

FIN 1 S.
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